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Executive Summary

[D]rug users are citizens: they include our sons, daughters, brothers and sisters
and, increasingly, our parents. They deserve humane responses; let us not wage
war on them.1

Why a Paper on Safe Injection Facilities?
Injection drug use presents a growing health crisis for Canada. People who inject drugs face
serious potential health risks, including fatal and non-fatal overdoses and bloodborne dis-
eases such as HIV/AIDS and hepatitis C. Canada has moral and legal obligations that require
it to respond courageously and pragmatically to their plight, with the goal of reducing the
potential harm to them.

One partial solution that has been suggested is the establishment – initially by way of a
trial – of “safe injection facilities” (also known as “safe injection sites” or “supervised injec-
tion facilities”). This strategy has been used successfully in Switzerland, Germany, and the
Netherlands and, most recently, at a trial facility in Australia.

Safe injection facilities are places in which drug users are able to inject using clean equip-
ment under the supervision of medically trained personnel. The drugs are not provided by
anyone at the facility, but are brought there by the drug users. The
professional staff do not help to administer the drugs, but assist
users in avoiding the consequences of overdose, bloodborne dis-
eases or other negative health effects (such as abscesses) that may
otherwise result from using unclean equipment and participating
in unsafe injecting practices.

Safe injection facilities also help direct drug users to treatment
and rehabilitation programs, and can operate as a primary health-
care unit. Facilities provide free sterile equipment, including
syringes, alcohol, dry swabs, water, spoons/cookers, and tourniquets. The facilities are
intended to reduce incidents of unsafe use of injection drugs and to prevent the negative con-
sequences that too often result from unsafe injection. They are not “shooting galleries,”
which are not legally or officially sanctioned and are often unsafe because they do not offer
hygienic conditions, access to sterile injection equipment, supervision and immediate access
to health-care personnel, or connections to other health and support services.2
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What Is the Goal of this Paper?
The paper demonstrates that promoting the well-being of both drug users and communities
requires changes to drug laws and policies, including the introduction of safe injection facil-

ities. Such changes can and must be initiated, with a view to
reducing the harms associated with drug use and the harms
caused by drug policies themselves.3

This paper follows the 1999 publication of the Canadian
HIV/AIDS Legal Network’s Final Report on Injection Drug Use
and HIV/AIDS: Legal and Ethical Issues, which addressed a vari-
ety of issues but did not specifically analyze the legal and ethical
questions related to safe injection facilities. It also follows numer-
ous reports in Canada that have specifically addressed the issue of
safe injection facilities and have called for the implementation or

at least a trial of such facilities as one important part of Canada’s overall strategy in respond-
ing to the use of injection drugs and related harms.4 The goal of the paper is to contribute to
the informed development of Canadian law and policy that supports harm-reduction mea-
sures such as safe injection facilities.

What Does the Paper Contain?
The first chapter (“Facing Up to an Epidemic”) describes the extent and severity of Canada’s
injection drug use problem, with a particular focus on the city of Vancouver, which faces an
ongoing health crisis among drug users in the Downtown Eastside. It then briefly describes
the kinds of approaches adopted in response to drug use, ranging from those that are prohi-
bitionist in nature to those that are multi-faceted and incorporate harm-reduction initiatives.

The second chapter (“Safe Injection Facilities as a Harm-Reduction Measure: The
Debate”) outlines the nature of the calls for reform and addresses the arguments commonly
made for and against the introduction of safe injection facilities. It concludes that many of

the arguments against are ill-conceived or overstated, and are out-
weighed by the likely benefits of safe injection facilities. It con-
cludes there is also an ethical imperative to at least trial such facil-
ities, given the unacceptable harms currently experienced by drug
users and the general community, and the potential of safe injec-
tion facilities to eliminate or reduce at least some of these harms.

The third chapter (“Learning from Other Countries’ Experi-
ence”) canvasses the successful implementation of safe injection
facilities in several European jurisdictions, with brief descriptions
of those schemes. Also discussed is an account of recent initia-
tives in certain Australian jurisdictions. The available evidence

suggests that including safe injection facilities as one harm-reduction component of a broad-
er policy response to injection drug use is likely to produce significant benefits for both drug
users and the general community, and that at the very least such initiatives must be tried.

The fourth and fifth chapters (“The Legal Issues: International Law” and “Domestic Legal
Issues”) address legal issues related to establishing safe injection facilities. First, a brief dis-
cussion of international human rights law demonstrates that the refusal to introduce safe
injection facilities may be a violation of Canada’s human rights obligations under interna-
tional law. Second, the paper examines the drug control treaties signed by Canada and con-
cludes that they do not preclude the establishment of safe injection facilities, and in fact make

Promoting the well-being of
both drug users and communi-
ties requires changes to drug
laws and policies, including the
introduction of safe injection
facilities.

Including safe injection facilities
as one harm-reduction 
component of a broader policy
response to injection drug use
is likely to produce significant
benefits for both drug users
and the general community.



allowances for such programs. Third, the paper examines questions of criminal and civil lia-
bility raised by the operation of safe injection facilities, and concludes that these concerns
can be addressed. It also briefly discusses the argument that, by failing to implement or at
least experiment with safe injection facilities, governments might be held liable for negli-
gence or for failing to discharge their constitutional obligations. Finally, the legal mecha-
nisms available or necessary to permit a trial of safe injection facilities are discussed; with-
out our delving too deeply into operational issues, some specific
recommendations are presented regarding key elements of a
legal framework to govern the operation of safe injection facili-
ties in Canada.

The sixth chapter (“Conclusion: Responsible Reforms
Needed”) concludes the paper with a reminder that Canada’s
drug strategy is supposedly premised on preventing harm. While
safe injection facilities are but one important component of a
comprehensive harm-reduction strategy, Canada cannot sit by, refusing to implement rea-
sonable measures demonstrated to have been effective in other countries, while HIV, hepati-
tis C, and other preventable harms continue to befall drug users. Government policymakers
have a legal and moral obligation to at least allow and support trials of safe injection facili-
ties as measures that are permissible under drug control treaties, further our human rights
obligations, and are required out of logic, compassion, and basic decency.

The last chapter (“Recommendations”) presents six recommendations, based on the
analysis in the paper, aimed at ensuring the introduction of safe injection facilities (at least
on a trial basis) in Canada within a supportive legal environment.

What Are the Recommendations in the Paper?
The paper presents six recommendations for immediate action by government(s) in Canada
regarding safe injection facilities.

1.  The federal government should update Canada’s Drug Strategy to expressly support tri-
als of safe injection facilities as harm-reduction measures that are an important compo-
nent of the overall policy response to the harms associated with injection drug use.

2.  The federal government should create a regulatory framework under the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act(CDSA) to govern safe injection facilities that would elimi-
nate the risk of criminal liability for staff and clients and reduce the risk of civil liabil-
ity for operating such facilities.

3.  That regulatory framework should address such issues as the conditions of access to the
facility, the activities and services permitted on the premises, and minimum adminis-
trative requirements aimed at ensuring the facilities’ safe and effective operation. In par-
ticular, the regulatory framework devised under the CDSA that would exempt approved
facilities from the CDSA:

• should not restrict access to safe injection facilities to adults only, but should allow
access to drug-using youth;

• should not deny access to pregnant women;
• should not deny access to drug users accompanied by children;
• should not automatically deny access to drug users simply because they are intoxicated;
• should prohibit the sharing of injection equipment between clients of safe injection

facilities;

Executive Summary i i i
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• should prohibit the sharing or selling of drugs on the premises; 
• should only allow clients to self-inject, prohibiting staff from assisting with injection;
• should require that security considerations be taken into account in the physical set-

up of safe injection facilities and that security personnel be on site during all hours
of operation; and 

• should require that some staff be medically qualified nurses or physicians and that
all staff be trained in basic first aid, responding to drug overdose, crisis management,
and all facility policies and procedures covering matters such as security, confiden-
tiality of client information, referrals to other services, etc.

4. In the interim, before such a regulatory framework is in
place, the federal Minister of Health should grant ministeri-
al exemptions from the application of the provisions of the
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act that make it an offence
to possess a controlled substance in designated safe injection
facilities (and needle exchange programs), and would apply
to their staff and clients, so that such facilities can operate on
a trial basis.

5. Health Canada should fund the operation and evaluation of a multi-site scientific
research trial of safe injection facilities, including research studies assessing the impact
of safe injection facilities on the health and well-being of drug users, the public health
generally, and the communities affected.

6. Federal, provincial/territorial, and municipal officials with responsibilities in the areas
of health, social services, and law enforcement should collaborate to ensure that trials
of safe injection facilities can occur as soon as possible.

Next Steps
The paper will be sent to a broad range of individuals and organizations working in areas
related to drug use, harm reduction, and/or HIV/AIDS. It will also be sent to appropriate gov-
ernment policymakers such as ministers of health and justice, to organizations of health-care
professionals, to police officials and associations, researchers, and advocates. Those who
receive the paper will be asked for their comments, and their views on how best to ensure
action on the recommendations.

In addition, the Legal Network’s series of info sheets on injection drug use and HIV/AIDS
has been updated, and a new info sheet that provides a summary of the issues and recom-
mendations in this paper has been prepared. These easy-to-read info sheets will make the
contents of the paper more accessible to a wider audience and provide useful tools for edu-
cation and discussion of these issues.

For Further Information…
Contact Thomas Haig at the Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network at info@aidslaw.ca or 514
397-6828 ext 224.

Further copies of this paper and the info sheets can be retrieved at the website of the
Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network at www.aidslaw.ca/Maincontent/issues/druglaws.htm,
or ordered through the Canadian HIV/AIDS Clearinghouse. Tel: 613 725-3434; fax: 613
725-1205; email: aids/sida@cpha.ca.

Health Canada should fund the
operation and evaluation of a
multi-site scientific research
trial of safe injection sites.



Facing Up to an Epidemic

The Problem
Canada is facing a public health crisis with respect to injection drug use and among people
who inject drugs.5 Rates of bloodborne infections among injection drug users increased dur-
ing the 1990s at an alarming rate. By 1996, almost half of all new HIV diagnoses were in
people who inject drugs.6 Since 1997, the proportion of new HIV
infections annually that are attributable to people who inject
drugs has decreased slightly; by 1999, the number had dropped
to 26 percent.7 However, HIV and AIDS infection remain a
major problem. Overall, the number of adult AIDS cases related
to injection drug use has increased to 21.7 percent of all new
reported AIDS diagnoses in 2001, up from 8.3 percent of new
AIDS cases in 1995.8 As noted by Health Canada, the “absolute
number of infections in this group is still unacceptably high.”9

Rates of infection with hepatitis C (HCV) are also high. Among Montréal street youth, 35
percent of injection drug users have the virus,10 while 88 percent of participants in the
Vancouver Injection Drug User Study (VIDUS) are infected.11 More recent data found that
rates of HCV infection among injection drug users reach 85 percent in Vancouver and 70
percent in Montréal, with annual incidence rates of 26 percent and 27 percent respectively.12

The prevalence of HIV in injection drug users is on the rise in larger Canadian cities.13 In
Montréal, HIV prevalence among people who inject drugs was 19.5 percent in 1997, nearly
four times what it was in 1988.14 In Toronto, HIV prevalence among injection drug users was
8.6 percent in 1997/98, up from 4.8 percent in 1992/93.15 Similar trends have been observed
in Québec City, Winnipeg, and Ottawa.16,17The available (limited) data also show that the
HIV epidemic among injecting drug users is increasingly being seen outside major urban
areas.18 The mobility of people who inject drugs and their interactions with people who do
not use suggest that the problem is not limited to cities or to injection drug users, but affect
all of Canadian society. Further, the problem of drug use in Aboriginal communities has been
the subject of increasing concern.19
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The problems are most apparent in Vancouver. The city’s
Downtown Eastside is Canada’s poorest neighbourhood.20 Street-
based drug use is rampant in this area, and HIV prevalence among
injection drug users was estimated to be between 23 to 30 percent
in 2000.21 The prevalence of HCV was even higher, at approxi-
mately 88 percent in the same year.22 While fatal overdoses and
other health concerns related to drug use have been observed in
the area since the 1970s,23 they have increased dramatically.

There have been more than 2000 overdose deaths in British Columbia since 1992, and it has
been the leading cause of death among people aged 30 to 49 for five years in a row.24Among
those participating in the Vancouver Injection Drug User Study, overdose is the leading cause
of death, regardless of HIV status.25

There are many reasons for the escalating problem of drug use and overdose in Canada.
They include a rise in the number, variety, and potency of drugs produced, sold, and used on
streets, a decline in the street cost of drugs, and the fact that people using drugs are begin-
ning to do so at a younger age.26 Users who inject quickly in order to reduce the risk of being
detected and arrested are also more likely to inject in an unsafe fashion. The shift from hero-
in to cocaine use also contributes to the escalation, as cocaine users may inject as many as
20 times a day.27 Greater frequency of injection, and the incentive to inject quickly, increas-
es the likelihood that individuals will share needles and other equipment, putting themselves
at risk for HIV and HCV infection. Studies with people who use drugs across Canada have
indicated that approximately 40 percent had shared needles within the past six months.28

It has also become clear that injection drug use affects the whole com-
munity, not just drug users. Injecting in public spaces results in large
amounts of litter that is [sic] unsightly and costly to collect. Such litter,
particularly discarded syringes, pose a health risk of accidental needle
sticks and the transmission of blood-borne pathogens, especially to
municipal workers and custodians who collect such litter, and trash
haulers and sorters who separate and process it…. But in addition to the
problem of drug-related litter, congregations of injectors are widely
regarded by the public-at-large as a nuisance and a threat. Moreover,
some inner-city areas have been de facto expropriated by injectors,
including whole sections of municipal parks, street-corners, vacant lots,
sidewalks and alleys. SIFs [safe injection facilities] are seen as offering
an innovative way to reduce significantly such expropriations of public
spaces, and the nuisance and fear of public drug use, by giving injectors
a sanctioned, alternative space that accommodates the needs and sensi-
bilities of both injectors and the larger community. As the Australian
Drug Foundation reported, “Overseas experience suggests that commu-
nities find a well run [SIF] more acceptable in their neighbourhood than
the intense street-using situations that preceded them.”29

Drug Policy and Strategy in Canada:
From Prohibition to Harm Reduction?
Criminal laws to control illegal drugs and their use have been in place in Canada since the
early 1900s.30 The current statute, the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act(CDSA),31

There have been more than
2000 overdose deaths in
British Columbia since 1992.



enacted in 1996 and brought into force in 1997, consolidated several preceding statutes.
The CDSA prohibits the import or export of illegal drugs, as well as drug possession and

trafficking. Trafficking of drugs is defined to include providing, administering, transferring,
and selling illegal substances.32 The CDSA also prohibits the unauthorizedpossession of
equipment intended for ingesting drugs into the human body, or meant for the production of
such substances, if it contains traces of a prohibited drug; therefore, possessing used injec-
tion equipment is itself a crime.33

The current legal status of syringes distributed to drug users is also somewhat uncertain.
Needles are produced and sold for medical purposes and therefore technically qualify as
“devices” under the Food and Drugs Act(FDA).34 However, the Criminal Codeprohibits the
promotion or sale (which includes free distribution) of “instruments for illicit drug use,”
which are defined as including anything “intended under the circumstances” for ingesting 
illegal substances.35

There are several negative consequences that flow from pursuing strictly prohibitionist
policies.36 They encourage users to inject quickly, out of fear of police apprehension.37 Zero
tolerance also produces an underground market for drugs, with associated crime and cor-
ruption.38 Further, drug users are often compelled to use unclean equipment or to inject in
unsafe or unhygienic circumstances (particularly in the case of street-based injecting),
increasing the risk of contracting infections.39 Riley notes that a zero-tolerance model cre-
ates a culture of marginalized and stigmatized people who are difficult to reach with educa-
tional messages about safe practices or treatment. This is the product of a “drug war” men-
tality, abstinence-based morality, and the fact that “AIDS and other drug-related harms are
sometimes viewed as just deserts”40 for drug users. The prohibitionist mindset undermines
community caring by fostering “public attitudes that are vehemently anti-drug, and the view
that drugusers do not care about their own lives.”41

Put simply, prohibition alone, as a public health strategy, is
not a success. Wodak and Owens note that “[p]rohibition is
increasingly regarded as flawed in principle and a resounding
failure in practice.”42 They conclude that

increasing the health, social, legal and economic costs of drug use in order
to minimise the number of people who use drugs, the very basis of prohi-
bition, produces more net harm to individuals and society than accepting
the inevitability of some drug use.… Authorities around the world are
increasingly recognising that most problems associated with illegal drugs
are caused by prohibition rather than being the inevitable result of their
pharmacological properties.43

Many policy-makers and community members recognise that strictly pro-
hibitionist policies are ineffectual in stopping drug use, and can have dam-
aging consequences, as outlined above.44A policy of “harm minimisation”
or “harm reduction” has been recommended by many. The philosophy
underlying harm reduction is the desire to reduce the negative consequences
associated with drug use. It tolerates (but does not condone) drug use, and
accepts that abstinence from drugs is not realistic for some users. Drug use
is acknowledged as a fact of life, and effort is directed to diminishing the
harmful consequences of drug use on the user and the community.45
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Following a harm-reduction approach, drug addiction and the risk of the spread of disease
are understood as public health issues. The Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS

(UNAIDS) observes that if comprehensive, wide-ranging harm-
reduction programs are implemented to combat the spread of HIV
among injecting drug users – including education, promotion of
condom use, drug treatment, and needle exchanges – infections
can be contained at a low level.46 It emphasizes that this is partic-
ularly the case “in the many countries where drug injection is a
major driving force for the spread of HIV.”47

As indicated by Riley, “[o]ne of the main barriers to the
adoption of non-prohibitionist policies is idealism. Adopting

harm reduction means accepting that some harm is inevitable.”48 It is an admission that a
zero-tolerance approach based on abstention has failed. A harm-reduction approach
acknowledges that the police cannot eliminate illegal drug use and, in particular, the prob-
lems associated with street-based injecting.

The federal government’s stated position for two decades has been that “[t]he criminal
law should be employed to deal only with that conduct for which other means of social con-
trol are inadequate or inappropriate, and which interfere with individual rights and freedoms
only to the extent necessary for the attainment of its purpose.”49 Such a position lends sup-
port to proposals for a drug policy based on harm-reduction principles.

There is evidence that the Canadian drug strategy is shifting, if slowly and not always con-
sistently,50 toward a harm-reduction philosophy, with an emphasis on initiatives such as nee-
dle exchange and methadone programs. Canada’s Drug Strategy, adopted in 1998 by the fed-
eral government, states that its long-term goal is to reduce the harm associated with drugs to
individuals, families, and communities.51 The Strategy also states that because “substance
abuse is primarily a health issue rather than an enforcement issue, harm reduction is consid-
ered to be a realistic, pragmatic, and humane approach as opposed to attempting solely to
reduce the use of drugs.”52

In April 2000, a Special Senate Committee on Illegal Drugs was established with a goal
to “develop a national harm reduction policy in order to lessen the negative impact of illegal
drugs in Canada [and to] study harm reduction models adopted by other countries and deter-

mine if there is a need to implement them wholly or partially in
Canada.”53 As well, Health Canada has indicated that programs
aimed at HCV prevention should adopt a harm-reduction
approach.54

In September 2001, Canada’s federal, provincial, and ter-
ritorial ministers of health “acknowledged” a report jointly pre-
pared by several intergovernmental advisory committees that set
out a harm-reduction approach and a framework for action.55 The
ministers tasked a working group of the committee with examin-
ing the feasibility of establishing a safe injection facility as a sci-
entific, medical research project.

Also welcome is the indication of Allan Rock, then federal Minister of Health, that
more steps would be taken in the direction of harm reduction in the future. In Health
Canada’s public response to the Final Report of the Canadian HIV/AIDS Legal Network on
Injection Drug Use and HIV/AIDS: Legal and Ethical Issues, the Minister acknowledged
that “a comprehensive response to IDU requires a partnership approach involving other dis-
ciplines and jurisdictions.”56 The Minister pledged his commitment to “support efforts to
reduce injection drug use–related harm in correctional settings.”57

The criminal law should be
employed to deal only with
that conduct for which other
means of social control are
inadequate or inappropriate.

“Changes are needed to exist-
ing legal and policy frameworks
– both national and interna-
tional – in order to effectively
address IDU as a health issue.”

– Health Canada, 2001



According to Health Canada’s response, while Health Canada recognizes that “changes
are needed to existing legal and policy frameworks – both national and international – in
order to effectively address IDU as a health issue, the required changes are complex and must
be developed collaboratively over time.”58 However, in the interim Health Canada advocates
a harm-reduction approach within the current frameworks. For example, the response refers
to needle exchange programs as an important harm-reduction measure as well as an exam-
ple of “strong co-operation between the health and law enforcement sectors” (although the
federal or provincial governments have yet to implement needle exchange programs in cor-
rectional facilities in Canada). Minister Rock subsequently publicly stated his support, in
principle, for the establishment of safe injection facilities,59 as has the Québec Minister
Responsible for Health and Social Services, Agnès Maltais.60

A Multi-faceted Response:
Vancouver and the “Four-Pillar Approach”
In November 2000, the City of Vancouver released the draft discussion paper A Framework
for Action: A Four-Pillar Approach to Drug Problems in Vancouver.61 The paper establish-
es a framework for action to “appropriately and effectively deal with city-wide substance
misuse and associated crime.” The approach is based on the “four pillars” of prevention,
treatment, enforcement, and harm reduction:

• Preventionfocuses on education regarding substances, as well as on building awareness
about the reasons behind drug abuse and what can be done to avoid addiction.

• Treatmentinvolves numerous interventions and support programs, including detoxifica-
tion, counselling, social programs, and medical care.

• Enforcementconsists of a “redeployment of officers” in the Downtown Eastside to 
combat organized crime and drug dealing, and to strengthen ties with health services and
similar agencies.

• Harm reductionis a “pragmatic approach that focuses on decreasing the negative 
consequences of drug use for communities and individuals.” The paper draws upon suc-
cessful harm-reduction initiatives undertaken in other parts of the world.

One of the recommendations in the paper is that the federal government establish a task force
to examine the feasibility of a safe injection facility trial. As already noted, this task force has
been struck.

Following the document’s release, the public was consulted on the various aspects of the
proposal. In general, the public was supportive of the framework, including harm-reduction
measures and safe injection facilities. The revised framework, released in early 2001, indi-
cates that the question of injection facilities deserves “careful consideration,” and suggests
“stringently controlled trial site or sites” as one method of evaluating such an initiative.

Harm-Reduction Strategies:An Ethical Imperative
The criminal approach to drug use was ostensibly designed to decrease the various health
and social problems that result from the use of and addiction to various substances. This
approach, however, has simply failed to achieve its objectives. Rather than solving problems,
the model both exacerbates existing dilemmas and creates new ones. The criminal approach
has been characterized as failing to achieve the goals for which it is designed and promoted;
excluding those who inject drugs from the community; misusing limited resources; “stimu-
lating the rise to power of socially destructive and violent empires;” and fuelling the “decline
of humanity that is essential to civilized societies.”62
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Adopting an ethic of harm reduction acknowledges that prohibitionist approaches
to drug use do not work. A harm-reduction approach does not identify abstinence as the nec-
essary goal of any intervention. It is deemed unethical to demand from someone something
of which they are physically or mentally incapable. That said, proponents of harm-reduction

measures would certainly recognize abstinence as being a worth-
while goal for some people. “While harm reduction approaches
do not preclude abstinence as a worthwhile goal, they question
the long established notion that abstinence is the only acceptable
drug policy or program outcome.”63

The harm-reduction ethic emphasizes pragmatism in dealing
with the problems associated with drug use: for instance, the uti-
lization of methadone treatment programs to combat heroin
addiction, or the establishment of needle exchange facilities to
reduce the sharing of needles and associated spread of disease.
The emphasis is on keeping those who choose to use drugs alive
and disease-free, with rehabilitation open as a possibility.

Moralizing about the intrinsic evils of drugs and drug use is avoided, and recognizes that
many of the ills associated with drug use result from the approach we as a society use to deal
with these individuals.

The criminal approach to drug
use was ostensibly designed to
decrease the various health and
social problems that result
from the use of and addiction
to various substances.This
approach, however, has simply
failed to achieve its objectives.



Safe Injection Facilities As a

Harm-Reduction Measure:

The Debate

Calls for Reform:The Need to Trial Safe Injection Facilities
The main objective of safe injection facilities is to allow drug users to inject in a safe, hygien-
ic, controlled environment rather than in unsafe, unhygienic, and often public or quasi-public
settings. They can save lives by enabling immediate responses to overdoses and by decreas-
ing the level of bloodborne disease transmission through access to sterile injecting equip-
ment and education about safe injection practices. They can facilitate necessary health care,
and give clients information and advice about referrals and counselling. They can reduce
public nuisances often associated with public drug injection scenes.

For these reasons, it has been recommended that safe injection facilities be trialled in
Canada.64 The Harm Reduction Action Society based in Vancouver has been particularly
vocal in its advocacy, urging the implementation of an 18-month pilot study of safe injection
facilities in Vancouver, based on the European model.65

The proposed facility would consist of several rooms: an open waiting area; medical and
counselling consult rooms; needle exchange; washrooms; staff and equipment room; and,
finally, an injection room. Services provided by the facility would include: provision of nutri-
tious snacks; primary health care; needle exchange; information about safe injection prac-
tices; supervision of injections; resuscitation in the event of overdose; peer support; and
counselling. Staff would include registered nurses, counsellors, and social services workers,
with five staff on shift at all times. The site would accommodate 35 people at any one time,
and would be limited to those 18 years of age and over (at least during the pilot period).
Finally, the site would be open a minimum of eight hours a day, seven days a week. On the
day welfare cheques are issued – referred to as “welfare Wednesday” – and the day follow-
ing, the site would remain open 24 hours, as it has been observed that a large percentage of
overdoses occur within this time frame.66
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Many health-care professionals and street workers, and some municipal councillors, have
supported safe injection facilities. In August 2001, the Canadian Medical Association
Journalargued strongly that:

Harm reduction is not a retreat from the high ground. It is the only ground on
which to meet drug users in the here and now – a here and now that may include,

in addition to the consuming fire of a chemical addiction,
poverty, limited education, unemployment, a history of
abuse and family dysfunction. Until now, in Canada, that
meeting ground has taken the form of outreach and educa-
tion, methadone maintenance and needle exchange…. It
will take a certain sang-froidto see this idea [safer injection
facilities] through. It will require that we face up to the
severity of the drug problem that Canadian communities are
experiencing. There is no quick fix, either for addiction or

its risk factors and effects. But we can make the lives of people with drug addic-
tions a little better and neighbourhoods a little safer. Supervised injection rooms
are a logical next step, one that combines the merits of realism and compassion.67

In Toronto, a city councillor has suggested his downtown ward as a home for a safe injection
facility.68 A proponent of such facilities since he visited Frankfurt in 1993, the councillor
believes they would remove the nuisance of an open drug scene from the public eye.

Law enforcement officials also appear to be increasingly supportive of the idea. Chief
Superintendent Robert Lesser, the officer in charge of the drug enforcement branch of the

Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), indicated that police
are aware of the urgent need to stop the spread of bloodborne
infections such as HIV and hepatitis and publicly stated that
establishing safe injection facilities is “something we need to
need look at.”69 Toronto’s police chief also acknowledged that
there is a problem (albeit in a fashion that continues to stigmatize
drug users): “Our jails are already filled with druggies. Fighting
drugs is like digging a hole in the Sahara desert.”70

Moreover, it should be noted that the safety of police offi-
cers and others such as paramedics, firefighters, and other emer-
gency response personnel would also be enhanced by a harm-
reduction approach that includes safe injection facilities. It would

reduce the policing of individual drug users carrying possibly contaminated injection equip-
ment, meaning fewer opportunities for altercations in which an officer could be stuck with a
needle. Furthermore, in the broader picture, safe injection facilities would reduce the spread
of HIV and HCV among drug users, meaning fewer users that police, firefighters, and para-
medics encounter are likely to be infected.

With respect to general public opinion on the matter, 71 percent of Vancouver residents
polled supported the creation of safe injection facilities in the Downtown Eastside.71 The
provincial medical health officer for British Columbia shares this opinion. In an article in the
Canadian Medical Association Journal, Dr Perry Kendall was quoted as saying that “the evi-
dence from other countries is very, very convincing and more robust than the evidence we
had when we started putting in needle exchanges.”72

Harm reduction is not a
retreat from the high ground. It
is the only ground on which to
meet drug users in the here
and now.

The safety of police officers
and others such as paramedics,
firefighters, and other emer-
gency response personnel
would also be enhanced by a
harm-reduction approach that
includes safe injection facilities.



Further, in addition to the successful uptake of safe injection facilities by drug users in
various European cities (described in more detail below), survey evidence from both Canada
and Australia demonstrates that injecting drug users “overwhelmingly support the establish-
ment of safe injecting rooms.”73 In Melbourne, 96 percent of 215 users surveyed favoured
establishing facilities near where they bought and used their heroin; 89 percent said they
would use the facilities rather than inject in the street.74 In Montréal, 94.4 percent of 195 drug
users participating in a survey indicated they thought a safe
injection facility was a good idea, and identified safety, health
issues, and the services that could be available at the facility as
major reasons for supporting them.75

There are, of course, those who object to the establishment
of safe injection facilities. In Montréal’s Plateau Mont-Royal
neighbourhood, the suggestion to establish safe injection facili-
ties was met with considerable opposition from the Mont-Royal
Avenue Merchants’ Association.76 The street worker who pro-
posed the idea was described as an “alarmist.”77 Also opposed
to the idea are various neighbourhood groups. In Vancouver, the
Community Alliance accuses the Harm Reduction Action Society of putting the safety of
drug users ahead of the safety of the community at large.78

At the municipal level, the trend is to proceed guardedly. As mentioned, in November
2000 Vancouver mayor Philip Owen proposed a comprehensive four-pillar approach to the
city’s drug-use problem: prevention, treatment, enforcement, and harm reduction.79 The last
component has been the subject of considerable controversy, as the plan considers estab-
lishing safe injecting facilities and heroin prescription trials.80 The mayor, however, takes a
cautious stance: “Eventually we’ll have them,” he says of the safe injection facilities.81 First,
though, he believes that informed public support is necessary. Criticizing the activist
approach of the Harm Reduction Action Society, Owen said the group should be working
with the city process: “They should allow us to engage the public. The one-off starts have
never been effective.”82

The Nature of the Debate

Sending out the “wrong message”?
Some have suggested that establishing safe injection facilities sends “the wrong message” to
the community – namely, that injection drug use is acceptable and has official support. It is
argued that this will contribute to increased use.83 This claim is not borne out by the 
evidence, and in any event is based on the premise that an abstinence approach has in fact
eliminated (or contained) drug use, and that a relaxation of prohibition – in any way – would
yield unacceptable results, such as more widespread use.84 As an example of this kind of
thinking, the Vatican decreed that no Catholic organization anywhere in the world should
take part in trials, as doing so – despite good intentions – would amount to “cooperation in
the grave evil of drug abuse.”85

This approach is naive and unrealistic. Strict prohibition does not meet its objective. As
concluded by the Honourable Justice Wood, heading up the Royal Commission into the New
South Wales Police Service, “it is fanciful to think that drug addicts can be prevented from
obtaining and using prohibited drugs.”86 In fact, the feared increase in drug use is “unfound-
ed and contrary to existing evidence” – there is evidence that in cities with safe injection
facilities the total number of drug users has decreased.87
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Recommending the introduction of safe injection facilities should not be interpreted as
saying that drug use is desirable. Rather, it is a limited, self-contained, responsible harm-
reduction policy that realistically responds to immediate health risks and dangers that can, at
least in some circumstances, be minimized. Furthermore, the trial of a safe injection site need

not be characterized as sending a negative message. If facilities
are established discreetly and sensitively, “adverse messages can
be avoided and the message itself can be positive and construc-
tive.”88 For example, the genuine advantages to health care of
establishing safe injection facilities can be highlighted.

Lessons from needle exchanges:
extending the health-care message
Needle exchange programs are harm-reduction measures that rep-
resent tangible, sensitive, successful responses to serious public
health risks. They are particularly relevant to the discussion of
safe injection facilities, as they underscore society’s tolerance for
policies other than prohibition. They provide concrete evidence

refuting the claim that harm-reduction policies convey the “wrong message.”
Needle and syringe exchange programs provide injecting drug users with free sterile

injecting equipment (often in conjunction with education measures) to reduce their risk of
contracting bloodborne diseases such as HCV and HBV.89 Exchange programs are “to many
people, the epitome of the harm reduction approach.”90 Even though they were initially 
controversial, they have been widely accepted as a significant means of containing the spread
of serious diseases.

The effectiveness of needle and syringe exchanges is generally accepted: HIV prevalence
among injecting drug users is far lower in cities with exchanges than in cities without them.91

Aside from their direct impact in reducing harm to drug users by providing sterile equip-
ment, exchanges facilitate users’ access to counselling and relevant referrals.92 With expo-
sure to drug education – more readily attainable after the establishment of needle exchanges
– injecting drug users are likely to adopt less risky behaviour.93

Exchanges are but one of many strategies that should be implemented to respond to com-
plex drug-use issues. One other such strategy – related but significantly different – is the trial

of safe injection facilities. Facilities are a natural, small step
beyond what has already been implemented – and accepted – with
the introduction of syringe and needle exchanges. The existence
of exchanges is an acknowledgement of the fact of illegal drug
use. Warren O’Brian of AIDS Vancouver suggests that the process
of establishing safe injection facilities would probably work in

much the same way as needle exchange programs did when they were first implemented ten
years ago.94 Needle exchanges were also started by non-profit organizations with govern-
ment funding. Moreover, O’Brian notes that those involved had to deal with similar, com-
plex legal quandaries: for example, a used needle may contain traces of illegal substances,
meaning needle exchange staff could, technically, be charged with possession.95

While safe injection facilities and needle exchanges may sometimes serve broadly simi-
lar harm-minimization objectives, this is not necessarily the case. They are different, and
bothare necessary – as complementary measures – to address different types of harm expe-
rienced by specific target population groups. Needle exchanges are primarily concerned with
reducing the possibility of contracting HIV, HBV, HCV, and other bloodborne diseases (with

Recommending the introduc-
tion of safe injection facilities
should not be interpreted as
saying that drug use is 
desirable. Rather, it is a limited,
self-contained, responsible
harm-reduction policy that
realistically responds to 
immediate health risks.

The effectiveness of needle and
syringe exchanges is generally
accepted.



opportunities to refer clients to treatment, health-care, and educational services). In contrast,
injection facilities not only provide users with sterile equipment but also give them the
opportunity to avoid fatal overdoses and non-fatal overdoses, because the injecting is super-
vised.96 Importantly, “in contrast to needle exchange outlets where clients generally visit
briefly, safe injection facilities allow for a more prolonged interaction between health-care
staff and clients.”97 In this sense, safe injection facilities are enhanced needle exchanges.

Put simply, with needle exchanges it is known that the person who comes to the exchange
is going to inject. That person is thus given a way of doing so that minimizes the risk of con-
tracting and/or spreading bloodborne diseases. In a sense, they are told, “go ahead – society
knows what you are doing – but go awayand do it.” And this is done with the full knowl-
edge that in other respects that person may be acting unsafely (eg, sharing needles; or inject-
ing alone in an unsupervised setting with no assistance in the event of overdose; or at risk of
violence) and perhaps creating risks or nuisances for others in the neighbourhood.

With safe injecting facilities, the community goes beyond the half-hearted approach of
needle exchange, recognizing the need for a more comprehensive effort to protect and pro-
mote health. The community is willing to (i) provide needles to the specific population group
targeted by the scheme, and (ii) ensure that they inject their
drugs hygienically and avoid overdose. What seems to be most
objectionable to some is the “official involvement” in the actu-
al use of the drug – the supervision or oversight. The measure
gets characterized as one that sanctions illegal behaviour in a
more intimate or active manner than is the case with needle
exchanges.

But in reality this is not substantially different from provid-
ing the needle to do what we know the person will in fact be
doing – injecting an illegal substance. The significant positive
difference between the measures is the fact that safe injection facilities provide a relatively
safe place to inject. Safety is not guaranteed, but it is heightened, at least for some users,
compared with street-based injection and/or injecting alone with no access to health services
if needed. There is no doubt that it is safer. There is no doubt that it reduces risk. Yet it is the
measure considered by some to be dangerous. It seems odd to have gone so far as to estab-
lish exchanges, but to stop short of providing this additional potentially effective harm-reduc-
tion strategy. The “anomalous nature” of this situation is noted in the Wood Report in
Australia, written prior to the trial of an injection site in New South Wales:

At present, publicly funded programs operate to provide syringes and needles to
injecting drug users with the clear understanding they will be used to administer
prohibited drugs. In these circumstances, to shrink from the provision of safe,
sanitary premises where users can safely inject is somewhat short-sighted.98

Dr Van Beek, medical director of the facility in New South Wales, states:

In one sense what we do (at the moment) is quite immoral because we give drug
addicts needles to inject, then they go off and do it.… Sure, they won’t die of
AIDS one day in the future. But they might die of a drug overdose, right here and
now. Surely we should try to save some of them.99

Some time ago, the establishment of needle exchanges necessitated a shift in attitude from
abstention to harm minimization. That shift has happened at least to the degree that needle
exchanges have become a reality. Safe injection facilities could sit comfortably alongside
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what already exists – needle exchanges – as another means of addressing a specific, self-con-
tained, targeted problem: they are simply one more important strategy designed to combat
some of the harmful effects of injection drug use. Any differences between these measures
are neither meaningful nor significant enough to deny the trial of this initiative, when the ulti-
mate, positive public health effects are likely to be substantial. For the sake of preventing
serious disease or death, we as a community should acknowledge the inevitability of some
drug use and seek to reduce the negative effects on individuals and the community, which
means we should be willing to tolerate (but not promote) otherwise illicit behaviour. That is
the relevant message communicated by establishing a trial safe injection site.

An effective public health measure
There are three main ways in which safe injection facilities can be effective at improving
public health: (1) preventing fatal overdoses, (2) preventing the spread of bloodborne dis-

eases100and other injuries caused by unsafe injecting, and (3) act-
ing as a gateway to education, treatment, and rehabilitation. Those
resisting safe injection facilities assert there is little clear evidence
from jurisdictions where they have been introduced that demon-
strate their success: in essence, they claim such facilities are inef-
fective or even harmful.

However, the available evidence suggests otherwise.
There is “evidence from the European experience that ... sites
reduce both health risks and risks to the community of substance
misuse.”101 In fact, no overdose deaths have been recorded in
European facilities, and the numbers of overdose deaths in com-
munities with facilities have declined.102One of the foremost rea-
sons supporting the introduction of facilities lies in the simple but

significant fact that trained staff are in a position in which they can prevent overdoses.103

Even if there were a deficiency of hard empirical evidence specifically demonstrating the
effectiveness of facilities in preventing overdoses, logic dictates and experience suggests that
there will be somedrug users who would take advantage of the existence of facilities, and
who would thereby be in a position to receive assistance from professional staff should the
need arise – unlike someone injecting on the street and/or alone with no access to health 
services. It is difficult to determine the degree of success in preventing harm with absolute
precision, since this involves proving what might have happened had circumstances been dif-
ferent. Nevertheless, there is little doubt that at least some lives could be saved.

Available evidence suggests that safe injection facilities could help prevent injuries and
infection related to unsafe injecting practices. Street-based injection drug users are often
rushed, injecting quickly because of their fear of police detection104and subsequent arrest, or
because of anxieties associated with other users’behaviour. Not surprisingly, there is a height-
ened risk that appropriate safe injection procedures will not be followed: for example, needles
or equipment will be shared, drugs will not first be tested, clean water will not be used, and
shared equipment will not be repeatedly bleached or otherwise cleaned between uses.

Therefore, one of the primary benefits associated with facilities is that some individuals
will use safe injection sites for the immediate purpose of using the clean equipment provid-
ed by the staff in a relaxed, safe, and non-threatening environment. These rooms provide
drug users with the ability to inject in an atmosphere that is free from the threat of prosecu-
tion; in turn, this would allow injecting in a more relaxed manner that would reduce the risk
of avoidable harm.105 As one drug user put it: “It wouldn’t be in anyone’s face.… You 

There are three main ways in
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wouldn’t get stood over by someone threatening to bash you for your hit, and it would help
save lives.”106Evidence from Europe and Australia indicates that clients using safe injection
facilities also access other health care such as treatment of abscesses, skin conditions, etc.107

The third benefit is that the clients will have made contact with professional staff who can,
at a minimum, direct them to appropriate health and welfare agencies, as dictated by the
needs of each particular case.108With the introduction of facilities, health, welfare, and reha-
bilitation services can be provided to at-risk individuals who otherwise would not have
access to them. The German experience shows that hundreds of clients can be referred direct-
ly from facilities to drug treatment, detoxification and abstinence-based programs, and
methadone schemes.109 Swiss studies indicate similar results, in which the facilities’ users
are directed to health services and programs, including those where methadone and drug
treatment are available.110 Safe injection facilities are not intended to stand alone as an iso-
lated measure, but are meant to be one component of an overarching strategy, with links to
wide-ranging health-care services.

Creating a magnet for trouble, or reducing public nuisance?
One of the most frequently cited objections to the introduction of facilities is that they will
attract drug users and traffickers from outside the area – referred to disparagingly by some
opponents as the “honey pot” hypothesis.111 Businesses, primarily, use this reason to justify
their opposition to the establishment of facilities in their neighbourhoods. For example, as
described above, the Mont-Royal Avenue Merchants’ Association in Montréal has opposed
the establishment of safe injection facilities: it believes that creating such safe houses would
only exacerbate the problem, attracting even more drugs, crime, and prostitution.

Those who advocate the introduction of such facilities contend that these fears are
unfounded, as the facilities would have the opposite effect: they are intended to respond to
the street-based injection-drug-using cohort that already“frequents the local street drug mar-
ket.”112The location chosen for setting up a facility is usually a well-known, highly concen-
trated injection drug use and trafficking area. There is evidence to support the view that this
population is not particularly mobile. Street-based injecting drug users do not generally trav-
el from one part of the city to another to inject: “addicts will travel only a short distance
between the point of purchase and the use of drugs.”113

The Harm Reduction Action Society doubts safe injection facilities would attract more
drug users to Vancouver, pointing to the Frankfurt experience as an example. Frankfurt has
not had an influx of drug users, despite operating safe injection facilities for eight years. The
recent Australian initiative in New South Wales provides further evidence that fears of
attracting more problems to the area are largely unwarranted. According to the medical
director of the project, so far police have reported no additional drug activity in the area and
the safe injection facility there has not attracted drug users from other areas.114

Anxieties regarding potential consequences can be addressed by registering drug users
who are permitted to enter the facility, so that it can only be used by established local users.
Further, the police presence in the area would be maintained to discourage traffickers. It is
likely that this would serve to dissuade individuals from outside the area flocking to it, as
feared. It is also said that the facility should be established discreetly, and its presence not
widely publicized. However, a word of caution is required. Some of these suggestions, pre-
sumably intended to make the presence of safe injection facilities more acceptable to the
local community, may impede or defeat their objectives by imposing barriers to some local
users who would otherwise be desirable clients benefiting from the facility’s services.
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One concern is that the introduction of safe injection facilities would increase the con-
centration of drug users in the area, thereby affecting the quality of life in the neighbourhood.
If safe injection facilities are to be implemented successfully, local communities and busi-
nesses must be convinced their presence may in fact improve the quality of life in the area:
diverting at least some drug use into legitimate premises would diminish many of the nui-
sances associated with street-based injection drug use.

Safe injection facilities are expected to reduce nuisance and visibility problems: crime,
violence, loitering, drug dealing, and property damage could be diminished, and many nee-
dles would be disposed of safely rather than discarded on the streets. European studies sup-
port this contention, with Frankfurt police reporting declines in street robbery, car break-ins,

and heroin trafficking and related offences after the introduction
of injection facilities, and it has been noted that in Swiss cities
with supervised injection facilities, there are fewer discarded
syringes.115 Eventually, members of the public will likely come to
appreciate and recognize the advantages associated with estab-
lishing facilities, compared with their current experiences. As
Clover Moore, a Member of the Legislative Assembly of New
South Wales states: “My constituents despair at the rising levels of
drug-related street crime, dealing, overdosing and contaminated
syringe disposal in their streets, on their doorsteps and in their
children’s playgrounds.”116 Safe injection facilities have the
potential to alleviate these problems.

Preventing “shooting galleries”
In the absence of government-sanctioned premises, some injection drug use moves off the
street, into so-called “shooting galleries” – a dangerous, unhygienic alternative that promotes
risky behaviour, with serious health-care consequences. Facilities need to be “officially reg-
ulated … in circumstances where it is inevitable that one will be set up anyway, but illegal-
ly and officially unmonitored.”117Drug users should be able to inject in a stress-free, hygien-
ic environment with low-risk conditions, as opposed to illegal, profit-based shooting gal-
leries, which are not concerned with users’ health and safety. The fact of being legally
approved is critical to the ability of safe injection facilities to provide health-care benefits and
enhance harm reduction.

In the course of debating the introduction of a trial in New South Wales, members of the
Opposition (and the International Narcotics Control Board) disparagingly referred to inject-
ing facilities as “shooting galleries.” Special Minister of State John Della Bosca refuted this
misrepresentation: [In “shooting galleries”] drugs are illegally injected, … no safeguards are
in place, … no treatment is offered and … no care is shown for the welfare of users.118

A cost-effective measure
The cost-effectiveness of implementing safe injection facilities might motivate decision-
makers to introduce them.119Aside from the obvious human toll and tragedy and cost, there
is an economic aspect to the harm that can be prevented or minimized – as is the case with
containing the spread of HIV by introducing needle exchanges. It is less costly to provide
needle exchange facilities (or clean equipment at a safe injecting facility) than to treat some-
one with a long-term preventable disease. A 1998 study estimated that the direct and indirect
costs of HIV/AIDS attributed to injection drug use in Canada would amount to $8.7 billion
over a six-year period if current trends continue.120Substantial health-care savings would be
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realized if fewer individuals needed treatment for chronic illnesses such as HIV or sep-
ticemia or endocarditis. With the establishment of safe injection facilities, fewer funds would
be spent on emergency services (in cases of fatal or non-fatal overdose). Law-enforcement
costs also could be reduced, with resources diverted to prevention and health-care treatment
services.

The moral imperative to trial safe injection facilities
If cost-effectiveness remains unconvincing as a rationale for introducing facilities, perhaps it
is more persuasive to view this measure in moral terms. Admittedly, this is a difficult issue
– “morality” is an abstract, philosophical concept about which
different people will have different views. Nevertheless, it can-
not be ignored in any discussion of harm-reduction measures of
this nature, because moral values have an inescapable and
inevitable effect on any attempt at “rational” analysis. Differing,
conflicting moral values arise. During the debate surrounding
the New South Wales trial, the Joint Select Committee of NSW
noted that societal values and personal experiences – which
construct individual attitudes – were often fundamental to argu-
ments about the pros and cons associated with the establishment of safe injection facilities:
“It is important to recognise that values and value systems inevitably enter the debate and
bear on our personal choices of favoured solutions.”121

On the one hand is the view that any drug use is necessarily, inherently wrong and
immoral. Others argue that drug use per se is not so undesirable that continued attempts to
criminalize and punish that use – in every conceivable context – should be pursued regard-
less of the cost of doing so:

Drug use is not inherently evil…. Prohibitions on controlled substances must be
justified on some grounds other than the mere whim of authority; some objec-
tively sound and acceptable evidence is required that convincingly demonstrates
the validity of criminalizing activities relating to certain drugs but not others
[such as alcohol or tobacco].122

Of fundamental concern are those ideals that relate to the value associated with the preser-
vation of human life, with attention given to the immediate need to improve public health –
preventing overdoses, containing the spread of disease, and encouraging treatment. Denying
access to harm-reduction measures, when there is considerable evidence available from other
countries affirming their efficacy, is immoral:

It is ethically wrong to continue criminalizing approaches to the control of drug
use when these strategies: fail to achieve the goals for which they were designed;
create evils equal to or greater than those they purport to prevent; intensify the
marginalization of vulnerable people; and stimulate the rise to power of socially
destructive and violent empires.

It is ethically wrong to continue to tolerate complacently the tragic gap that exists
between what can and should be done in terms of comprehensive care for drug
users and what is actually being done to meet these persons’ basic needs.

It is ethically wrong to continue policies and programs that so unilaterally 
and utopically insist on abstinence from drug use that they ignore the more
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immediately commanding urgency of reducing the suffering of drug users and
assuring their survival, their health, and their growth into liberty and dignity.…
It is imperativethat persons who use drugs be recognized as possessing the same 
dignity, with all the ethical consequences of this ethical fact, as of all other
human beings.123

While personal values doubtless play an important role in determining individual responses
to the problem of street-based injection drug use, moralizing about the “evils of drug use”
should not be permitted to derail the debate when determining an appropriate community
response. Rather, the findings of experts in the field – doctors, scientists, researchers, social
workers – and the experience of other jurisdictions must be given due consideration, as must
fundamental health-care objectives124 and the invaluable input to be gained from those
whose lives and health are at stake.

Overriding ethical incentives – and the available (albeit limited) evidence – compel the
implementation of this particular harm-minimization measure, in a manner whereby we can

responsibly care for those in our community who face serious
health risks. Failed policies of abstention have produced dismal
results. An ethical response grounded in caring and social contract
is required, one that does not blame users and is not premised on
fault. What is needed is a recognition that the reasons for and
problems associated with drug use are complex, as are the
required responses. What is required is an acknowledgment that,
in moral terms, keeping drug users alive outweighs the supposed

“moral evil” of drug use. It is imperative that policymakers take a realistic approach to the
problem, implementing what might be perceived as a radically pragmatic vision.

An ethical response grounded
in caring and social contract is
required, one that does not
blame users and is not
premised on fault.



Learning from Other 

Countries’ Experiences

Injecting facilities canbe established. This is demonstrated by their successful implementa-
tion as pragmatic, practical, and effective harm-reduction strategies in one Australian and
several Swiss, German, and Dutch cities.125As Dolan et al note, they have been instituted in
places where high-level public drug scenes existed with typically associated harmful conse-
quences, such as deteriorating health conditions and increasing public nuisance.126 Safe
injection facilities now appear to be accepted in those jurisdictions, despite some initial
opposition. This section describes the experience of four countries with safe injection facil-
ities, and draws some lessons from the recent experience of Australia’s first experiment with
such a facility.

Switzerland
Government-authorized injecting facilities have been operating in
Switzerland on a relatively widespread basis since the mid-1980s,
with funding provided by the government and non-governmental
organizations.127The advent of the HIV crisis as a result of unsafe
injection drug use was instrumental in creating the momentum and
motivation necessary for establishing a number of facilities in Berne, Basel, and Zurich.

The process leading to the introduction of government-sanctioned centres was evolution-
ary, taking place over many years, from a period when there was a degree of tolerance for an
open drug scene to one in which the government responded to pressures to close down that
scene.128 This approach failed, and government-sanctioned facilities were established. The
objectives are similar to those advocated in other developed states, such as Australia and
Canada: combating fatal and non-fatal overdoses, the spread of bloodborne diseases, and
public nuisance.

Generally, a facility includes a café, counselling room, medical care clinic, and injecting
rooms.129 The injecting rooms are small, and contain stainless steel tables where clients 
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prepare and inject their own drugs using materials provided by the facility (such as needles,
candles, sterile water, spoons, towels, cotton pads, bandages, and bins). Anne Marxer, man-
ager of the Low Threshold Agency in Berne, emphasizes what is not provided or permitted:

Not the drugs of course, they have to bring their own drugs. We don’t distribute
drugs here. Also we have very strict rules in here; they can stay for half an hour
and they are not allowed to sell or to buy dope in here, not even to make a pre-
sent to someone. So if they do this, we sanction them, they’re not allowed to enter
this room for another two days.130

Staff cannot help drug users with their injections. A staff member must be present in the
injecting room at all times; doctors work a few hours each week, and the facilities are open

seven hours a day, five to six days a week.131 All staff members
are trained to resuscitate clients, and all can make referrals to drug
treatment centres and counselling. Marxer explains:

For us, we accept the people how they are. We don’t tell them to become clean,
but when they want to become clean we help them to the next station. But first
of all we accept them the way they are, and also they have to be … older than 16
years of age. And the first injection is not allowed here. This is important … it’s
really forbidden.132

There are some data that indicate the success of the Swiss measures in reducing harms asso-
ciated with drug use. For example, approximately a hundred clients visit each centre each
day in Zurich and Basel.133 In three centres in Zurich, there were approximately 68,000
injections in one year; 3000 abscesses were treated, 22 individuals were resuscitated, and 10
telephone calls to ambulance services were made.134 Dolan notes that “[t]here have been no
deaths in any injecting rooms in Switzerland to date [and that] some workers believe that the
number of deaths due to overdose in the community has decreased as a result.”135

The facilities are described “as a normal feature of the Berne cityscape.”136 An investi-
gating committee relates its experiences in locating a Swiss facility:

Arriving at Berne railway station we enquired of the Tourist Information Centre
about the location of the safe injecting facility. In a very matter of fact manner
the assistant pointed us in the right direction. On locating the street we then asked
a passing elderly nun which was the building. Without batting an eyelid she
directed us to a nearby door. The premises were a cross between a no frills cof-
fee bar and a medical clinic.137

Swiss safe injection facilities have had a positive impact beyond immediately improving the
health of drug users and the community: they also have decreased public nuisance by reduc-
ing the number of syringes on the streets.138

Germany
Germany has 13 safe injection facilities and intends to introduce additional facilities. They
are funded at least partially by local authorities and are operated by non-governmental
organizations with regard given to police and community interests. The facilities evolved
from initially being informal in nature to receiving official government approval, despite
opposition from some quarters:

“We accept the people how
they are.”



Operating under semi-legal status since 1994, the city-funded rooms were fully
legitimized by the German parliament in February [2000]. That move has
appalled German conservatives and prompted an outcry from the United
Nations, which contends that policy behind the rooms clashes with international
treaties on combating the drug trade.139

The process leading to their establishment was one in which the failure of prohibitionist poli-
cies was acknowledged, health risks were escalating, and public nuisance was increasing;
they were eventually established after consultation with police,
residents, local government, and businesses.140 In Frankfurt, the
community called for the introduction of facilities, following a
process of education and discussion; even banks donated money
in order to support this initiative.141 Dolan et al write:

Similar to Switzerland, the establishment of these facilities
has been a pragmatic attempt to minimize the impact of
large open drug scenes in which public injecting, homeless-
ness and a high prevalence of blood-borne viral infections were evident. They
also represent to many a logical extension of acceptance-oriented drug services
and humane drug policy.142

By law, facilities must meet certain standards:143 providing counselling; providing mecha-
nisms to evaluate their effectiveness; a client identification system; and measures to prevent
criminal offences, particularly drug trafficking. Several of these requirements are intended to
guarantee Germany’s compliance with its international obligations by casting the initiatives
as medical or scientific trials.

Dolan et al highlight some of the most significant features of the German facilities.144The
clients are over 18 years of age, are not first-time users, are not receiving substitution therapy,
do not demonstrate violent tendencies, do not deal or share drugs while at the facilities, do not
inject others, and may attend for a maximum of 30 minutes. Registration is not required,
although identification is checked. The staff includes social workers, nurses, medical officers
and, in some instances, former injecting drug users. One staff member supervises the facility
at all times, and no member of staff can assist with injecting. Dolan et al describe the facili-
ties as hygienic, stress-free, humane environments, with private areas reserved for certain prac-
tices: “Service delivery is based on harm reduction, acceptance, and anonymity.”145

There are four injection rooms in Frankfurt. According to city drugs official Juergen
Weimer, as a result of establishing safe injection facilities in Frankfurt, the number of indi-
viduals injecting on the streets has been reduced to nearly zero. In
contrast, 10 years ago, 1000 addicts would “hang out in a park,”
“littering the area with needles and trash, dealing heroin, selling
their bodies for money.”146 Moreover, they are “an effective way
to contact some of the most marginalized drug-users and reduce
the harm of their drug use on individual and community health
and public order.”147According to Weimer, Frankfurt’s drug poli-
cy, including the establishment of safe injection facilities, “saves
human lives.” In Frankfurt, drug deaths dropped from 147 in 1992 to 26 in 1999, whereas in
Germany as a whole, drug deaths increased by eight percent in 1999.148Rates of HIV infec-
tion among injecting drug users also appear to have declined. In part, this has been attributed
to the presence of safe injection facilities:
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According to autopsy results, HIV among drug users declined from 63–65 per-
cent in 1985 to 12–15 percent in 1994. These results are attributed to Frankfurt’s
integrated harm reduction strategy, which includes [supervised injecting rooms]
and a variety of other low-threshold drug services.149

The Netherlands
Although Dutch safe injection facilities have existed for many years, they have only recent-
ly received government support, reflecting a change in approach to drug policy.150 As of
2000, there were 16 official facilities in nine Dutch cities, with three other cities planning to
establish facilities “in the near future.”151 Dolan et al note that they are founded on princi-
ples of drug tolerance rather than abstinence and were developed to meet the needs of youth
with “psychosocial problems.”152 Like those that have existed in other jurisdictions, the
nature of the services offered has evolved over time. And, as is the case elsewhere, the 
motivation for establishing centres was the need to reduce public nuisance and the health
dangers usually associated with street-based injecting.153

One facility in Rotterdam “provides a supervised injecting place as well as a cafeteria, an
activity centre and classes in handicrafts, painting and drawing, and Bible studies.”154 A 
survey of this facility’s clients revealed that 60 percent used it for reasons other than it being
a safe place to inject.155 Forty percent of clients are homeless (many of them sleep at the
facility), 80 percent are male, and 84 percent are at least 30 years of age.156

Although the impact of safe injection sites in the Netherlands has not been subject to 
thorough research, an evaluation of the facility in Arnhem showed that there had been a
reduction in the use of drugs on the streets and a consequent decrease in hazardous behav-
iour among users.157

Australia 
Three Australian state and territory governments (New South Wales, Victoria, and the
Australian Capital Territory) have attempted to begin trials of safe injection facilities with
varying degrees of success. These initiatives have been the subject of considerable contro-
versy and debate, and have been met with some resistance.

Most commentators concur that the most effective way of ensuring the success of safe
injection facilities is to amend the criminal law (rather than rely on administrative or 
regulatory actions), so as to protect staff and users from criminal prosecution.158 The three
Australian proposals have followed this route, aiming to ensure that facilities can be operat-
ed and used with greater confidence.

New South Wales
In New South Wales, as part of its inquiry into the NSW Police
Service in 1997, the Wood Royal Commission recommended a
trial of safe injecting facilities. Noting that the NSW Government
funds needle and syringe exchange schemes to reduce the spread
of bloodborne diseases, Commissioner Wood asserted that it is
short-sighted to not go further, to provide the sanitary facilities in
which the drugs could be injected.159 In response to Justice

Wood’s suggestion, the Parliament of New South Wales set up a Joint Committee in 1997,
which, in an extensive report, recommended that safe injecting facilities not be trialed for
several reasons.160 These included safety concerns associated with administering and oper-
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ating injecting rooms, increased crime risks associated with injecting rooms, questions con-
cerning the impact on attitudes toward drug use, and questions of resource allocation.
However, the Joint Committee also set out mandatory requirements to be adhered to if such
centres were to be established. In the interim, an unsanctioned but supervised room was
operational for a few weeks in 1998 in the Wayside Chapel – a Uniting Church facility in
Kings Cross. The police subsequently closed it, although charges against the Reverend were
later dropped.161

In 1999, the New South Wales Government sponsored a Drug Summit to devise a multi-
faceted response to that state’s increasingly severe drug-use problems. As a result of the
Summit, which made over 170 recommendations, the Government announced its support for
an 18-month trial of a medically safe injecting facility, established at one locale, that “will
provide a gateway to treatment and aim to lessen the impact of drugs on the community”:162

The Government should not veto proposals from non-government organisations
for a tightly controlled trial of medically supervised injecting rooms in defined
areas where there is a high prevalence of street dealing in illicit drugs, where
those proposals incorporate options for primary health care, counselling and
referral for treatment, providing there is support for this at the community and
local government level.163

Finding a body willing and able to manage the facility proved to be difficult. For example,
while the Sisters of Charity (operators of a public hospital near Kings Cross) were prepared
to operate a facility, the Vatican vetoed that possibility.164 This hurdle was overcome when
the Uniting Church received an operating licence. The site chosen for the facility was for-
merly a pinball parlour, which was completely remodeled.165

“[T]he English-speaking world’s first injecting centre”166 was created by Schedule 1 of
the Drug Summit Legislative Response Act 1999 (NSW), which amended the Drug Misuse
and Trafficking Act 1985 (NSW). It allowed the Director-General of the NSW Department
of Health and the NSW Commissioner of Police to issue one licence in respect of one site
for an 18-month trial period.

A licence was to be issued only if the internal management protocols were of a satisfac-
tory standard and only if there was sufficient acceptance at the local government and com-
munity level of the facility’s proposed site.167 When selecting the facility’s location, atten-
tion had to be given to public health and safety, visibility from the street, and proximity to
schools.168

Regulations were to detail the centre’s standards, internal management protocols, rules of
conduct to be followed by those using the centre, and the functions and qualifications of the
centre’s employees.169All staff supervising the injecting activities must be qualified health
professionals. At least one member of staff, available at all times, must have satisfactory
experience or qualifications in youth support or child protection.170 Further, the facility must
contain or have satisfactory access to the following services: alcohol and drug counselling,
detoxification and rehabilitation, health education, methadone provision, testing for sexual-
ly transmissible and bloodborne diseases, and needle and syringe exchange.

A review of the trial is prescribed by the Act, with a report of the outcome of the review
to be tabled in Parliament.171

Australian Capital Territory
The Legislative Assembly of the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) enacted legislation in
December 1999 permitting the introduction of a safe injection facility, as well as the estab-
lishment of a large consultative committee on the matter.172 The object of the Supervised
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Injecting Place Trial Act is to temporarily operate a safe injection facility for the purpose of
conducting a scientific trial of the public health benefits and risks of such a place. Under the
Act, the facility is to be evaluated by an advisory committee every six months, and before
the Act expires the committee is to arrange an assessment of the scientific trial. However,
political strife and budgetary difficulties led to a withdrawal of funding, and the trial com-
mencement date has been postponed.173 The recently elected Labor Party has committed to
evaluating the New South Wales trial results with a view to deciding whether or not the intro-
duction of a facility is desirable in the ACT.

Victoria
The state of Victoria was the site of considerable debate over safe injection facilities during
1999 and 2000. The government proposed the implementation of safe injection facilities in
five Melbourne communities with the greatest prevalence of street-based drug use.174 The
proposed scheme was a time-limited trial with a start-up period of six months followed by
an 18-month operation period. Goals of the proposal included the reduction of bloodborne
infections, as well as the provision of counselling and primary health care. The site was to
be staffed by trained medical professionals. In contrast with the New South Wales model, the
Victorian multi-site approach had the distinct advantage of providing the opportunity to com-
pare different types of facilities. The government’s attempt to enact the proposal, however,
was fraught with difficulty, and was blocked by the opposition parties controlling the
Victorian Legislative Council.175

Lessons Learned
Because the initiatives in Victoria and the ACT have been delayed, to date only the New
South Wales trial has actually begun to operate. Not suprisingly, the establishment of the
facility in Kings Cross, Sydney, has already been the subject of litigation. In 2001, the Kings
Cross Chamber of Commerce and Tourism Inc argued in the New South Wales Supreme
Court that the Uniting Church in Australia Property Trust was not legally entitled to hold a
licence to operate the facility and that the way in which the site was chosen was illegal.176

Justice Sully decided that the facility could open legally, that the Trust could legitimately
lease the Kings Cross building, that the Commissioner of Police and Director-General of the
Department of Health had “acted reasonably and within the statutory criteria,” and that the
challenge failed.177

After successfully repudiating the challenge, the next practical hurdle faced by the facili-
ty operators involved settling upon its commencement date. They hoped to avoid overly zeal-
ous media coverage by not disclosing the actual day of opening.178In fact, the intense media
scrutiny deterred many users from attending, with only eight individuals using the facility on
its first day of operation, and only four attending the following day.179 The facility has the
capacity to tend to 16 people at a time, and is expected to handle between 150 to 200 injec-
tions over two four-hour operating shifts each day.180During the first five to six days, over a
hundred people used the facility.181 No arrests were made during its initial commencement
period.182

A Service Manual appended to the application to operate the facility made the following
observations concerning its “target population”:

While a range of studies have indicated that most injecting use occurs in private
it is estimated that in Kings Cross 44% of injecting drug use takes place in public
places (such as streets, parks and public toilets) or in “shooting galleries” (Darke
1999). In August 1999 a survey was conducted of attendees of the K2 Needle
Syringe Program (located in the epicentre of the street-based sex work and drug



scene in Kings Cross) regarding their injecting practices. Among the 198 respon-
dents, 52 (29%) last injected in a public place and 77 (44%) last injected alone.
Eighty-three percent of those who injected in public indicated that they would
have preferred to use a Medically Supervised Injecting Facility.

The primary target population of an injecting room is the population of public
injectors and those who inject alone. Members of this group are typically very
marginalised, have multiple health and social problems
including, in some case [sic], psychiatric conditions and
homelessness.183

To date, the facility appears to be reaching its target. One week
after its opening, it was proclaimed a success, with staff having
“saved the life of a man who overdosed on heroin during a visit.…
If the centre didn’t exist, it’s claimed the man may well have died without supervision.”184

Reverend Herbert of the Uniting Church notes that staff responded immediately and “ade-
quately” to the overdose by providing oxygen, “[a]nd that’s good, because it shows that we
are dealing with the very issue we were intended to deal with.”185Further, even though only
a handful of individuals attended the facility on its second day of operation, “one of them
was a return visitor, a young man, seeking a referral for rehabilitation.”186

Importantly, health-risk messages are communicated to visitors, as are “simple hygiene
messages.”187 By the three-month mark, it was reported that there “has been no violence at
the centre and no incidents of people trying to sell drugs. Dr van Beek said the Kings Cross
police had not reported any changes in the patterns of drug-dealing in the area.”188

Wayne Stuart, an injection drug user living in Kings Cross, notes that those who use hero-
in include the wealthy and impoverished, employed professionals, and the homeless; but he
also highlights the fact that those with money and jobs have the ability, in relative terms, to
care for themselves.189Commenting on the trial’s great potential to provide care, he says that
“[t]he big beneficiary [of the injecting centre] is the street user, who’s really up against it.
There’s a lot of people around here who don’t have anywhere to live, anywhere to go.”190

Another user, Pauline, 31 years old and homeless, concurs. She has frequently injected on
the street during her 13 years of using drugs, as she cannot afford to hire a room in one of
the area’s illegal “shooting galleries” to inject privately.191

A report released in January 2002 reported that in the first six months of operation:

• 1503 registered individuals used the facility’s services over a total of 11,237 visits that
lasted an average of 30 minutes;

• approximately two-thirds of clients were men and one-third were women;
• cocaine and heroin were the drugs most frequently used at the facility; 
• on roughly one-third of visits, clients received a health-care service (about 50 percent of

which were injecting and vein-care advice);
• roughly one in 18 visits resulted in a referral for further assistance (42 percent of which

were for drug-dependence treatment, 33 percent were to primary health care, and 25 
percent were to social welfare services); and

• 87 drug-related clinical incidents occurred that required medical intervention, including
50 heroin overdoses (42 of which were managed by administering oxygen) and 28 cases
of cocaine-related toxicity.192

The facility’s longer-term effectiveness will be monitored by an evaluation committee, which
will assess its effect on reducing overdoses in the community of Kings Cross, its ability to
act as a referral service and gateway to treatment and rehabilitation programs, and its effect
on criminal activity in the area.193
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The Legal Issues:

International Law

Based on scientific research and evidence, it is clear that (i) a serious problem of unsafe
injection drug use exists, and that (ii) it can potentially be prevented in certain circumstances.
Something canbe done. Moreover, there are legal and ethical obligations to try the estab-

lishment of safe injection facilities in Canada. This chapter exam-
ines relevant aspects of international law. It argues that interna-
tional law demands that trials of safe injection facilities be under-
taken as part of the international legal obligation to provide
Canadians with the highest standard of health possible.
Furthermore, it explains that international drug conventions do
not prevent the trial of safe injection facilities. In fact, those

treaties relevant to drugs expressly permit scientific and medical experimentation. It also out-
lines the criticism of safe injection facilities by the International Narcotics Control Board but
concludes that the Board’s view is unnecessarily rigid and need not prevent countries from
introducing these measures.

The next chapter will examine domestic legal issues.

Human Rights Obligations
Canada is party to a number of human rights treaties imposing obligations that arguably
require the provision of safe injection facilities. The refusal to introduce these facilities may
amount to an infringement of our obligations under these treaties.

The Charter of the United Nations, which is legally binding on all countries belonging to
the UN, considers social rights, rights of a humanitarian character, and human rights. Article
55 of the Charter specifically states that

the United Nations shall promote: … solutions of international economic, social,
health, and related problems; and universal respect for, and observance of,
human rights and fundamental freedoms for all.194

There are legal and ethical
obligations to try the establish-
ment of safe injection facilities
in Canada.



Furthermore, by virtue of Article 56 of the Charter, all UN member countries have pledged
“to take joint and separate action in co-operation with” the UN to achieve these purposes.195

Finally, Article 103 expressly states that in the event of a conflict between countries’ oblig-
ations under the Charter and “their obligations under any other international agreement,
their obligations under the present Charter shall prevail.”196 This would obviously include
the international drug control treaties (discussed below).

The body of international human rights law elaborates on
countries’ obligations to respect, promote, and fulfill human
rights. The Universal Declaration on Human Rights, now recog-
nized as having achieved the status of customary international law
and is therefore binding on all countries, states that “everyone has
the right to a standard of living adequate for health and well-
being, including medical care and necessary social services.”197

As Chapman, a leading expert in the field, notes: “Health issues are central to human well-
being and dignity and, thus, are central to human rights.”198 Jamar agrees:

Because ... [the right to health] is a human right, and not just a moral claim, a
state is legally bound to do more than nothing to bring it to fruition; this obliga-
tion inheres in the term “right” and is found in the general approach of requiring
State Parties to the various conventions to “take steps” to effectuate the right.199

Two international treaties further define the basic parameters of international human rights
law: the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR)200 and the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR).201 The
Preamble of the ICESCR speaks of the “inherent dignity … of the human person” and the
duty to promote each person’s economic, social and cultural rights. Article 12 of the ICE-
SCR imposes positive obligations on States that are parties to the Covenant:

(1) The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize the right of everyone to
the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health.

(2) The steps to be taken by the States Parties to the present Covenant to achieve
the full realization of this right shall include those necessary for: … (c) the pre-
vention, treatment and control of epidemic, endemic … and other diseases; 
(d) the creation of conditions which would assure to all medical services and
medical attention in the event of sickness.202

All persons have the right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health –
dependent, of course, on the state’s particular economic circumstances.203 The notion of
what is “attainable,” coupled with the obligation on states to “progressively realize” the right
to health, suggests that what the ICESCR requires is neither an unachievable ideal nor a bare
minimum, but a realistic standard, suited to a particular nation’s state of economic develop-
ment and capacity, and a good-faith attempt to improve that standard.204Clearly, regard must
be had to the state’s available resources in deciding whether or not it is meeting the legal
obligation it has assumed under the treaty.

Not surprisingly, given its generality, the ICESCR does not discuss the particular public
health concerns associated with drug use, such as dependence, overdose, and HIV and other
bloodborne diseases. While Article 12(1) defines the right to health, Article 12(2) “enumer-
ates illustrative, non-exhaustive examples of States parties’ obligations.”205 General
Comment No 14 of the UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights notes that
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“the right to health must be understood as a right to the enjoyment of a variety of facilities,
goods, services and conditions necessary for the realization of the highest attainable standard
of health.”206This at least partially addresses some of the concerns that health – as a right –
is ambiguous, reflecting “cultural, social and economic circumstances, as well as individual
and medical perceptions of what is normal, habitual, and attainable.”207

The General Comment notes that states cannot provide protection against every possible
cause of human ill health, including unhealthy or risky lifestyles.208 But it does state that
Article 12(2)(c) of the ICESCR requires “the establishment of prevention and education pro-
grammes for behaviour-related health concerns such as sexually transmitted diseases, in par-
ticular HIV/AIDS … and the promotion of social determinants of good health, such as ...
education.”209

Violations of the obligation to protect include “the failure to discourage production, mar-
keting and consumption of tobacco, narcotics and other harmful substances.”210While some
would argue that the introduction of safe injection facilities is contrary to this obligation, it
must be emphasized that these facilities are not intended to encourage drug use. In fact, they
are only accessible to those who already use drugs, and provide a means of connecting 
drug users to drug treatment programs and other services that can reduce or eliminate drug
dependence. They are meant to reduce health risks in situations where drug use would in any
event take place, under dangerous conditions. Furthermore, they are intended to help give
effect to other core responsibilities associated with the right to health: “adopting measures to
… control, treat, and prevent the transmission of major epidemic and endemic diseases,
including … AIDS.”211

Clearly, it cannot be claimed that the state is in breach of its human rights obligations by
not controlling all drug-use behaviour. Rather, the right to health in international law is cen-
tred on the state’s obligation to take proactive measures – bearing in mind its resources – to

ameliorate or prevent some of the serious health consequences of
injection drug use, such as the spread of disease. Moreover, with
the changing nature of the health problems facing the internation-
al community, and, in particular with the spread of HIV, there is
an increasing need to recognize that the right to health should be
viewed as “an inclusive right extending not only to timely and
appropriate health care but also to the underlying determinants of
health … and access to health-related education and informa-
tion.”212

As several commentators have argued, and as experi-
ence from other countries has shown, one critical way of reach-

ing some street-based injecting drug users, in order to not only care for their immediate
health-care needs but also to provide them with education and information about treatment
programs, is by introducing safe injection facilities. The provision of facilities therefore
falls squarely within the article’s terms.

That said, it should be noted that a state has a margin with respect to its determination of
those measures that best meet its needs. It could be argued that Canada, which has a serious
problem of HIV/AIDS, hepatitis C, and drug overdoses among injection drug users, should
be measured against similarly situated, relatively wealthy jurisdictions (such as Switzerland,
the Netherlands, Germany, and Australia) that have endeavoured to tackle the problem by
means of introducing novel harm-minimization measures, including safe injection facilities.
Provision of clean injecting equipment in a hygienic environment, with trained health per-
sonnel to prevent the adverse effects of overdose or unsafe injection practices, is a clear
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example of the sort of measure required, because it reduces the spread of preventable dis-
eases and the high incidence of drug overdose. This initiative has the capacity to direct users
to treatment and similar programs. Ultimately, if a wealthy, developed state like Canada does
not implement all plausible measuresthat could conceivably reduce harm, it is in violation
of these obligations under the ICESCR.

The same could be said with respect to Article 6 of the ICCPR, which states: “Every
human being has the inherent right to life. This right shall be protected by law. No one shall
arbitrarily be deprived of his life.” International human rights treaties protect the right to life,
liberty, and security of the person. This norm of international law should be given a liberal
rather than a restrictive interpretation, because of the fundamental nature of the subject mat-
ter. According to the United Nations Human Rights Committee, the right “should not be
interpreted narrowly,” and states must adopt positive, proactive
measures to protect human life, including those that can help
reduce the spread of epidemics.213 The ways in which this right
can be protected and promoted in this context, whereby poten-
tially fatal diseases and overdoses can be prevented, are clear:
instituting any and all affordable harm-reduction measures.

Writing in the HIV/AIDS context with respect to states’
responsibilities under human rights treaties to promote health and
prevent disease wherever possible, Gruskin notes that “the right to
the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health
appears in one form or another in almost all of them … [and] nearly every article of every
document can be understood to have clear implications for health.”214 She comments that,
while HIV and the rights of persons living with HIV are not specifically cited in the instru-
ments, “all the international human rights mechanisms responsible for monitoring govern-
ment action have expressed their commitment to exploring the implications of HIV/AIDS
for governmental obligations.”215Gruskin also observes a “tremendous gap between rhetoric
and practice.”216With respect to the care of persons infected with HIV, others argue that these
treaties can be interpreted as requiring parties “to ensure access to appropriate medical care
unless they can justify otherwise.”217

By analogy, the same could be said with respect to the provision of safe injection facili-
ties in the face of the problems related to street-based injection drug use. The conventions
can be read as embracing health-care issues related to drug use. The obligation to provide all
persons in the community with the highest attainable standardof health is clearly infringed
when deliberate policies thwart the establishment of these potentially life-saving, disease-
preventing measures. Focusing on the seriousness of the dangers associated with unsafe
injection drug use – that is, the immediacy and urgency of the problem – it can be argued
that the obligation to establish injection facilities meets even the most core, fundamental
description of the right to health: “the right to health imposes a duty on a state to intervene
or act, to the extent of its available resources, to reduce or address serious threats to the health
of individuals or the population.”218

Drug-Control Obligations
Do international drug conventions prevent Canada from introducing safe injection facilities?

There are three relevant treaties to which Canada is a party:

• the 1961 Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs (as amended by the 1972 Protocol
Amending the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs);
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• the 1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances; and
• the 1988 United Nations Convention Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and

Psychotropic Substances.219

It is often incorrectly assumed that these treaties require signatory countries to adhere strict-
ly to a criminal prohibitionist approach to drug use. In reality, they incorporate provisions

permitting various health-based approaches, including harm-
reduction measures. Indeed, a 1972 UN conference led to the
adoption of a Protocol Amending the [1961] Single Convention
that “highlights the need for treatment and rehabilitation of drug
addicts.”220

It has been suggested that safe injection facilities are anti-reha-
bilitative in nature, because they will maintain users’ dependence.

However, there is no evidence that this is so. As noted earlier, experience elsewhere suggests
that drugs that would otherwise be used unsafely on the streets are used hygienically in safe
injection facilities, with a lessened fear of overdose and disease. Significantly, they provide
an opportunity for health workers to reach out to an otherwise inaccessible population of
users, with a view to directing at least some of them to treatment. In any event, the question
of whether or not the presence of facilities fosters rehabilitation is not in itself a legal one: it
is factual, best determined by the experts in the field – social workers, doctors, scientists, and
researchers.221

Several articles in the international drug control treaties can be interpreted as permitting
or even supporting harm-reduction efforts that require states to implement particular policies
not concerned with criminal penalty. Importantly, Article 38(1) of the 1961 Single
Convention, entitled “Measures Against the Abuse of Drugs,” states:

The Parties shall give special attention to and take all practicable measures for
the prevention of abuse of drugs and for the early identification, treatment, edu-
cation, after-care, rehabilitation and social reintegration of the persons involved
and shall co-ordinate their efforts to these ends.

Interestingly, the conventions do not spell out how this treatment and rehabilitation is to
be accomplished and do not indicate what measures ought to be taken to effectively meet
these objectives. States have discretion as to how they give effect to these obligations, which

are cast in flexible and vague terms.222 For example, the provi-
sions do not precisely define “practicable measures” that states
may take as alternatives or to the prosecution and punishment of
addicted people who commit criminal offences.223

Moreover, it should be noted that none of the Conventions
specifically refer to safe injection facilities, just as they do not
refer to other specific types of harm-reduction measures such as
methadone maintenance programs, syringe exchanges, or pre-

scription heroin trials. Therefore, the basic characteristics of safe injection facilities, their
objectives, and how they operate must be borne in mind, in order to determine whether they
are covered by the international instruments – as either prohibited or in fact permitted with-
in the terms of those documents.224 In the context of safe injection facilities, the only rele-
vant and plausible potential infringements of these conventions involve the consumption or
use of drugs or the possession of drugs for personal use. Articles concerning cultivation,
manufacture, sale, and trafficking are irrelevant, as these are not tolerated at safe injection
facilities.225
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Further, the vagueness of the conventions permits parties to look to state practice to help
determine how to interpret the provisions.226 In global terms, state practice is undeniably
inconsistent. On the one hand, Switzerland, Germany, and the Netherlands (and, most recent-
ly, Luxembourg, Spain, and Australia) have established safe injection facilities, whereas
countries such as the United States have not. This lends support to the argument that respons-
es to harms associated with injection drug use should be left to the discretion of states, which
can, on their own terms, assess the best way of serving their communities. The conventions
themselves concede a degree of latitude to a state’s “prevailing conditions,” “constitutional
limitations” and “legal system and domestic law.”227 In fact, these important provisions
arguably allow for the continuation of trials, should they prove successful, as 
permanent strategies – with eventual treatment and rehabilitation opportunities the optimal
outcome.

The 1961 Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs
Aside from the positive obligations to assist drug users with treatment, the conventions also
require states to criminalize many aspects of drug use. However, concessions nevertheless
exist that would arguably encompass trials of safe injection facilities.

The 1961 Single Convention states in Article 4(c): “The parties shall take such legislative
and administrative measures as may be necessary … subject to the provisions of this
Convention, to limit exclusively to medical and scientific purposes the … use and possession
of drugs.”228 There are no additional provisions that more fully define “medical and 
scientific purposes.”229 Indeed, this definition has not been interpreted conclusively. It can
reasonably be argued that trials of safe injection facilities fall within the scope of the term:
they are trials, intended to be a gateway to rehabilitation; they incorporate record-keeping 
measures; and are to be evaluated after a period of time.230 These elements indicate that
injecting facilities do not infringe Canada’s international treaty obligations.

There is further additional support for the claim that safe injection facilities are permissi-
ble under the Convention. Although it says countries shall limit the use and possession of
drugs “exclusively to medical and scientific purposes,” it also states in the same sentence that
this obligation to take such limiting measures is “subject to the provisions of this
Convention.”231Other provisions in the Convention, including the very requirement to crim-
inalize drugs, state that a country’s obligations under the Convention are “subject to its con-
stitutional limitations.”232Those constitutional limitations could include measures to protect
the life and security of the person against government abuse and to ensure the equal benefit
of the law to all, as is the case in Canada.

Furthermore, the Convention requires the state to “give special attention to and take all
practicable measures to provide treatment, education, aftercare, rehabilitation and social
reintegration of drug users,”233 and that notwithstanding the requirement to criminalize pos-
session contrary to the Convention, countries may provide these measures “either as an alter-
native to conviction or punishment or in addition to conviction or punishment.”234 Finally,
referring again to UN Charter Article 103, a state’s obligations under the Charter (which
include solving health problems and securing universal respect for human rights) must take
precedence over any conflicting obligations under any other international agreement.

The 1961 Convention does state that “the Parties shall not permit the possession of drugs
except under legal authority.”235 It can be argued that, as long as laws relevant to possession
are enacted, there is leeway with respect to what those laws can provide. “Legal authority”
could, in fact, allow for possession in certain circumstances – as long as doing so is still 
in compliance with the other Convention obligations (including those obligations, as 
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mentioned, that exist under a country’s constitution or under the Convention itself to provide
care, treatment, and social reintegration of drug users). As the Swiss Institute of Comparative
Law notes: “We are thus left with the question of whether legalisation of the simple posses-
sion of drugs for the purpose of personal consumption in an environment of socio-medical
care would contradict the object and purpose of the Convention.”236 The provision of 
heroin in Switzerland is said to be part of a “controlled availability trial” to reduce harm
where it serves a medical or scientific purpose. There is certainly a credible legal position
that pilot heroin-maintenance projects would not violate the 1961 Convention (or the 1971
Convention discussed below).237A similar characterization may be made with respect to safe
injection facilities, with their potential role as a gateway to education and rehabilitation –
thereby rebutting allegations of treaty violations.

The 1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances
Under the 1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances, Schedule I drugs (eg, LSD,
MDMA/ecstasy, mescaline, some cannabinoids) are treated differently from Schedules II,
III, and IV drugs (eg, amphetamines, barbiturates) in the context of personal use.238

States are obliged “to prohibit all use [of Schedule 1 drugs] except for scientific and very
limited medical purposes by duly authorized persons, in medical or scientific establishments
which are directly under the control of their Governments or specifically approved by
them.”239 Once again, there must be a factual determination as to whether or not safe injec-
tion facilities meet this description. If so, countries are free to decriminalize drug possession
on the premises of such facilities. Safe injection facilities could reasonably be characterized
as serving “very limited medical purposes.”

The standards relevant to Schedules II, III, and IV drugs are less onerous than those
applied to Schedule I drugs: parties have the discretion to take such measures as they 
consider appropriate to restrict possession and use of Schedule II, III, and IV drugs for 
scientific and medical purposes.240

The 1971 Convention (Article 20) contains the same obligation as the 1961 Convention
(Article 38) for states to “give special attention to and take all practicable measures” to 
provide care, treatment, and social reintegration of drug users. This again provides a legal
foundation in an international drug control treaty for governments to implement such 
measures as safer injection facilities.

The 1988 Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances
The 1988 Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances241 establishes a comprehensive regime to criminalize, prosecute, and punish
behaviour associated with trafficking in drugs,242 with an obligation that penalties be severe
and that officials’ discretionary powers relating to prosecution for drug offences “are 
exercised to maximize the effectiveness of law enforcement measures … and with due regard
to the need to deter the commission of such offences.”243 Possession for personal consump-
tion is treated distinctly from more serious offences, such as the manufacture, sale, and traf-
ficking of drugs. States’ obligations with respect to the different types of more serious
offences are far stricter than those relevant to the less serious conduct of possession for con-
sumption: the latter obligations give parties a much greater degree of discretion in determin-
ing how they may respond.

By requiring states to criminalize the possession of controlled drugs for personal 
consumption, this article does arguably pose a hurdle (which can be circumvented) to those
advocating the introduction of facilities. Yet, like the 1961 Convention, the 1988 Convention



does stipulate that states may individually decide how this should be addressed. Most impor-
tantly, perhaps, while the Convention does provide that states shall adopt such measures “as
may be necessary” to make it a crime, under domestic law, to possess a narcotic drug or psy-
chotropic substance, this requirement is qualified in two ways.

First, the obligation to impose criminal sanctions goes no farther than the equivalent
obligations in earlier conventions, and stipulates that states may individually decide how this
behaviour should be addressed. The requirement is to criminalize possession for personal
consumption “contrary to the provisions” of the previous conventions. As has been noted,
these conventions include a number of provisions that could provide a home for the legal
operation of safe injection facilities, in which case the state would not be obliged under the
1988 Convention to criminalize possession across the board.

Second, the obligation of a state to criminalize possession is “subject to its constitutional
principles and the basic concepts of its legal system.”244 Therefore, uniform measures and
responses are not required with respect to punishing, prosecuting, and criminalizing the pos-
session of narcotics (or psychotropic substances) for personal use, because states have the
discretion to determine the policies they wish to adopt (although they must address this issue
somehow).245

This provision provides a further basis for concluding that the trial of safe injection facil-
ities can be accommodated under the 1988 Convention. Canada’s legal system incorporates
the principle de minimis non curat lex, a long-standing common law concept that means,
roughly, “the law does not concern itself with the trivial.” In this context, the simple posses-
sion of drugs in a personal-use facility is of minimal significance when compared to the
kinds of conduct of fundamental concern, such as trafficking. The overriding spirit of the
mischief addressed in the treaty must be borne in mind when it is interpreted and applied.
This is especially so when a country such as Canada is facing a public health crisis and
makes efforts to divert drug users from drug use to rehabilitation through measures such as
safe injection facilities that provide the opportunity to be exposed to diversion messages,
programs, and support services. Furthermore, in technical terms, the actual possession of
drugs in the facility is for a very short period of time, until the drugs are used. Outside the
facility, possession becomes a criminal offence, which can still be enforced by local law-
enforcement agencies.

Finally, it is worth reiterating the fact that the 1961 and 1988 conventions are essentially
directed at “trafficking,” as neither of them requires that possession for personal consump-
tion per se be criminalized, and they do not require conviction and punishment for posses-
sion: “The conventions do not take an exclusively prohibitionist approach to illegal drugs,
but contain provisions allowing signatories to adopt harm-reduction measures.”246

In international law there is leeway that permits the legitimate introduction of safe injec-
tion facilities. Possession for the purposes of consumption in injecting facilities – where, for
example, trafficking, sale, and distribution are prohibited – may be tolerated. The initiatives
in countries such as Australia, Switzerland, the Netherlands, and Germany fall within the rel-
evant international instruments’ margins of appreciation – as scientific or medical tests, or as
means by which social reintegration, rehabilitation, or treatment might (eventually) take
place.247The Swiss Institute of Comparative Law concludes:

The … conventions do not provide any guidance on the essential question of
whether or not public injection rooms are in fact conducive to the rehabilitation
and social reintegration of drug addicts in the short term and to the reduction of
human suffering and the elimination of financial incentives for illicit traffic in the
long term. The actual practice of States … could provide some guidance, if it is
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substantially uniform. If not, it must be concluded that States Parties … retain
the freedom to make their own policy choices…. States … are not obliged … to
prosecute and punish the possession and consumption of drugs (other than those
psychotropic substances which are listed in Schedule I to the 1971 Convention)
by addicts in [facilities]. This conclusion is subject only to the caveat that activ-
ities which counteract the object and purpose of the conventions must not be tol-
erated, but that is simply to restate the question of the underlying socio-medical
utility of public injection rooms.248

International Narcotics Control Board: criticism of safe injection facilities
The International Narcotics Control Board (INCB) assesses compliance with the treaties.
The Board is “the independent and quasi-judicial control organ for the implementation of 
the United Nations drug control conventions … [and] is independent of Governments as 
well as the United Nations.”249 Established by the 1961 Single Convention, the Board’s 
responsibilities include assisting states in their attempts to adhere to the Conventions’
requirements.250 It does not have the power to interpret or adjudicate the Conventions in any
binding way, as that is a matter of state practice. Rather, it can only make recommendations,
“[s]o when they make their statements it is their opinion and unenforceable at international
and national law.”251

The Board comments on ways in which states have complied with their obligations and
have applied the treaties as effectively as possible, and “identifies where weaknesses in the
national and international control systems exist and contribute to correcting the situation.”252

It can recommend changes to drug-control regimes253and maintain ongoing discussions with
governments in attempts to further the treaties’ objectives.254 In fact, if the Board determines
that the treaties’aims are seriously jeopardized within a particular state, it has the right to pro-
pose that consultations be opened with the government concerned, calling for explanations
from that government concerning the situation.255 The Board can also call upon the govern-
ment concerned to adopt remedial measures. If in the Board’s view the situation continues to
be serious, without likely resolution or remedy, the matter can ultimately be brought to the
attention of the United Nations General Assembly (after the Economic and Social Council
and Commission on Narcotic Drugs have had an opportunity to resolve the problem).256

The INCB is well known for its views opposing the establishment of safer injection facil-
ities.257 In its annual report in 1999, submitted to the United Nations Economic and Social
Council, the Board “tries to identify and predict dangerous trends and suggests necessary
measures to be taken.”258 It states that any government that sets up supervised injecting
rooms “to facilitate the abuse of drugs … also facilitates illicit drug trafficking.”259 It notes
states’ obligations to combat trafficking and criminalize possession and purchase for 
personal consumption – albeit subject to the basic concepts of their legal systems and 
constitutional principles.260

While maintaining that the establishment of safe injection sites is a breach of these treaty
requirements, the INCB acknowledges the seriousness of the problems associated with 
drug use – such as the spread of bloodborne diseases – and “encourages Governments to 
provide a wide range of facilities for the treatment of drug abuse.”261 Notwithstanding its
recognition of the problem, in its 1999 Report the INCB still “urges the Government of
Australia not to permit the establishment and operation of drug injection rooms, or so-called
‘shooting galleries.’”262 The report notes that “[t]he international drug control treaties were
established many decades ago precisely to eliminate places, such as opium dens, where
drugs could be abused with impunity.”263



But comparing supervised injecting facilities with dangerous, illegal opium dens and
shooting galleries undermines any serious attempts by the Board to convince states to desist
from introducing carefully considered, publicly debated reform measures advocated by bod-
ies as diverse as those represented by scientists and law-enforcement officials. Those states
introducing safe injection facilities (or considering doing so) are well aware of both the polit-
ical sensitivity of the issue and the true nature of the continuing public health risk they face
if facilities are not trialed. They are unlikely to be convinced to do otherwise by the use of
hyperbole and inappropriate, misguided analogies.

Australian proposals to trial supervised injecting facilities have been controversial, result-
ing in highly charged political debate.264One specific point of contention between the Prime
Minister and the three State and Territory leaders supporting the introduction of such sites
concerned the legality at international law of such sites. Not surprisingly, the Commonwealth
Government seized upon the Board’s opinion in its 1999 Report to criticize the States’ and
Territory’s initiatives.

The treaties and the INCB’s views also have been the subject of debate in State and
Territory Parliaments. During second reading of the Drug Summit Legislative Response Bill
1999 (NSW), the NSW Special Minister of State asserted that the 1961 Single Convention
permitted the possession and use of illicit drugs, including controlled clinical trials, for 
medical and scientific purposes.265

He further noted that the treaty provides leeway in which signatories may depart from
blanket prohibitions where it is appropriate to do so, in the interests of protecting public
health and welfare and having regard to the prevailing conditions in the relevant country.266

The Minister emphasized that the NSW Bill fit precisely within this framework, as it 
proposed a limited, scientifically evaluated trial in which medical supervision is present, and
whose ultimate aim is to assist individuals in overcoming their
addictions – the model adopted is a “gateway to treatment.”267The
NSW Government asserted that in its view the treaties permit
“scope for reform and for harm minimisation measures.”268 The
Bill’s proponents stated that “[t]here is no doubt that the establish-
ment of medically supervised injecting rooms should be accompa-
nied by rigorous, systematic monitoring and evaluation” and that
“such an approach is embedded in the Drug Summit commu-
niqué”269 issued by the NSW Government in 1999. Noting the
“prevailing conditions” discretion available to states to give effect to the conventions, the
NSW Government argued that facilities are permissible where evaluation and monitoring
demonstrate that they are beneficial to public health and welfare; it drew an analogy with
needle exchange programs, which were also argued to comply with international law com-
mitments.270

In contrast, Opposition members in the NSW Parliament cited Athol Moffitt’s criticism
of the proposed trial. Moffitt, former President of the NSW Court of Appeal, noted that the
Bill’s provisions clearly breached international obligations.271 The INCB’s comments were
also used to refute the validity of the trial at international law.272Yet one Government mem-
ber stated that the treaty issues are “arguable from either point of view, but I would think that
it is clear enough that these treaties are not inflexible; they contain a range of possibilities in
relation to public health and harm minimisation measures.”273

As in New South Wales, the Victorian scheme (which has yet to proceed) also appears to
have been drafted with a view to recognizing Australia’s treaty obligations and ensuring
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compliance with these international responsibilities.274 For example, it detailed the ways in
which the trial would be independently evaluated, including publication of records of the
number of visits to the facility, the regularity of the visits, incidence of overdose, and preva-
lence of bloodborne diseases.275 In accordance with international requirements, facility staff
members were to provide information and counselling about the risks of injecting, and pro-
vide links to other service and treatment providers. Furthermore, the Minister of Health was
to conduct the trial in conjunction with the Department of Human Services, with the
Department appointing a senior clinician to medically supervise it.276

Prime Minister Howard invited representatives of the INCB to visit Australia to provide
advice on the proposals. The Board sent a mission in April 2000.277 In its meeting with the

INCB, “NSW, Victoria and the ACT all argued that the medically
supervised injecting room projects fell within the sections of the
conventions that permit strictly controlled ‘medical or clinical tri-
als’of new drug treatments or reforms.”278Nevertheless, in anoth-
er report issued in February 2001, the Board continued its criti-
cism. It noted that those Australian jurisdictions wishing to trial
safe injection facilities “unfortunately challenge the policy of the
federal Government and choose to support policies that run
counter to the treaty obligations limiting the use of drugs to med-
ical and scientific purposes only, by establishing heroin injection
rooms where illicitly obtained drugs can be injected under super-
vision.”279 Bill Stronach, Chief Executive of the Australian Drug
Offensive, notes that when the INCB criticizes safe injection sites

because they will not help reduce “drug abuse and trafficking,” it ignores the sites’objectives:
to help save the lives of those who inject in public places and to provide them with access to
treatment and support services, as well as provide the community with a safer environment
and a reduction in risks associated with used needles.280

It is apparent from the INCB’s Reports that the Board’s objection to safe injection facili-
ties is part and parcel of a larger criticism. The Board rejects harm reduction as a “goal in
itself” and asserts that “such a strategy should not be adopted at the expense of a strong 
commitment to reduce both the supply of and demand for illicit drugs.”281 This hostility to
harm-reduction measures may, in part, arise from political pressures brought to bear on the
INCB. At the NSW Joint Select Committee, Dr Manderson noted the reality of interpreting
the Conventions with a view to initiating supervised injecting facilities, saying that

there is certainly pressure from some sources, particularly the United States, for
them to be interpreted in a certain way, but interpretation is a question of State
parties and the practices of State parties.… [T]he kind of limited harm reduction
measures that we are talking about … fall within the acceptable boundaries of
State discretion within the terms of those conventions.… [T]hat has been even
more the case over the last ten years, where the movement towards some of these
… principles has been taking place in a number of countries … including
Australia. I think there is a pretty good State practice as to a broad interpretation
of what those requirements are, although there may be some countries in the
world that think they have ownership of the meaning of those conventions, they
do not.282

It is worth noting that in theory, a state could denounce its treaty obligations. It might want
to do so if it believes that the treaties constrain it to such a degree that it could not pursue
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harm-reduction policies seen to be in the best interests of its population – perhaps as a result
of a negative appraisal by the INCB. That is, if these provisions are deemed to be inordi-
nately restrictive on the state’s policymakers and are therefore deemed undesirable, the state
could refute these obligations, as permitted by the conventions themselves as well as the
Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties.283 Of course, the political ramifications of such
a move – for example, the response of the United States, in trade terms – could be devastat-
ing, and should not be understated, as is the case with the following assertion:

A fairly common device [used by anti-prohibitionists] is to blame the United
States for imposing the conventions on the world and then to assert that the
United States cannot dictate what is best for Australia. This does not negate the
obligation. Australia, as a mature and independent-minded nation, signed the
Conventions involving international co-operation and – after delays, considera-
tion and consulting the states – ratified them.284

This seems to be a rather naive non-assessment of the realpolitik at play in ratifying these
treaties. It does not engage with inequality of bargaining power issues and the degree to
which state sovereignty is often present merely in form rather than substance (the substan-
tive equality among states being rather illusory). Further, the authors quoted downplay the
overwhelming significance of health issues, highlighted in the present context by the urgent
need to trial safe injection facilities.

In any event, it should again be emphasized that going so far as to denounce the drug con-
trol conventions is not necessary for countries to move forward with implementing harm-
reduction measures such as safe injection facilities. As has been argued above, the conven-
tions themselves permit the establishment of such facilities as a step toward fulfilling our
international human rights obligations.
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Domestic Legal Issues

This chapter provides a general examination of criminal and civil liability under Canadian
law regarding the operation of safe injection facilities. It concludes that the concerns about
criminal and civil liability, often exaggerated, are not insurmountable obstacles to imple-
menting such facilities. The chapter then provides a brief overview of the question of 
government liability for failing to take such measures in the interests of protecting and pro-
moting the health of drug users and the public. Finally, it examines some key questions that
should be addressed by a regulatory framework governing safe injection facilities developed
by the federal government.

Criminal Liability of Staff and Operators 
of Safe Injection Facilities

Possession of used syringes as a “controlled substance”
The Controlled Drugs and Substances Act(CDSA) was enacted in May 1997, consolidating
several previous drug policy statutes. Under the CDSA, the unauthorized possession,
manufacture, cultivation, trafficking, export and import of specified substances is expressly
forbidden. These laws extend to anything containing an illegal drug as well, if it is intended
for use in producing the drug or introducing it into the human body – for example, a used
needle that has traces of heroin or cocaine on it. This means that staff members of safe injec-

tion facilities who are in possession of used syringes or other
equipment could, technically, face prosecution for possession of a
controlled substance.

As with needle exchange facilities, there is no special
exemption or protection in the Act for health-care workers
involved with injection drug users who are knowingly in posses-
sion of used equipment. As stated by Bruckner, needle exchange

employees must rely on “law enforcement or prosecutorial discretion to evade criminal
charges.”285Operators and employees of a safe injection site would be in a similar legal posi-
tion, principally relying on police and prosecutorial discretion to avoid criminal charges.

Needle exchange employees
must rely on law enforcement
or prosecutorial discretion to
evade criminal charges.



Given that needle exchange or distribution programs have operated with official sanction
for several years in many Canadian municipalities, it seems that this provision in the
Criminal Codeshould be no barrier to safe injection facilities providing clean needles to
drug users. Nonetheless, clarification of this legal uncertainty is warranted so as to remove
any threat of criminal liability for staff and operators of both needle exchange programs and
safe injection facilities.

Promotion or distribution of “drug paraphernalia”
As noted above, it is also conceivable (although unlikely) that the “drug paraphernalia”
provisions of the Criminal Codecould give rise to criminal liability on the part of staff at a
safe injection facility, as they do for needle exchange staff. The Criminal Codemakes it an
offence for anyone to knowingly promote or sell “instruments or literature for illicit drug
use.”286 Selling is defined as including free distribution. The definition of an “instrument 
for illicit drug use” includes anything that is “designed primarily or intended under the 
circumstances” for consuming or facilitating consumption of illicit drugs.287 However, the
definition expressly excludes things that are “devices” under the Food and Drugs Act, which
includes articles and instruments that are made, sold, or represented for use in “treatment,
mitigation or prevention of a disease.”288

In all likelihood, this includes at least needles and syringes. It might be less certain that it
includes other materials provided at a safe injection site (eg, cookers, spoons, etc). Under the
circumstances, these items would be intended to facilitate the consumption of an illegal drug,
although in a fashion that would lower the risk of injury such as HIV infection, abscesses,
etc. They might therefore fall afoul of the law against distributing drug paraphernalia. That
said, at a safe injection facility, these articles promoted and distributed to drug users are “rep-
resented for use” in the “mitigation or prevention” of disease. Therefore, they should also be
considered “devices” under the Food and Drugs Actrather than “instruments for illicit drug
use” under the Criminal Code.

The same Criminal Codeprovision also prohibits knowingly distributing “literature for
illicit drug use.” However, again there is a strong argument to be made that this should not
prohibit the distribution of literature at safe injection facilities that provides information and
advice about how to inject drugs as safely as possible. The literature that is prohibited is any
written or video material that describes or depicts,and is “designed primarily or intended
under the circumstances to promote, encourage or advocate” the production, preparation, or
consumption of illicit drugs.289 In a safe injection facility, material on safer injection prac-
tices should not be considered to meet this definition, since it is not aimed at promoting or
encouraging the use of illegal drugs, but rather to promote the health of people who use drugs
by avoiding unsafe practices.

In the absence of any clear legal situation on this point, staff of safe injection facilities
would be relying principally on the exercise by police and prosecutors of their discretion not
to pursue charges. It would certainly be preferable to have it clear, in the law, that staff mem-
bers providing such material at safe injection facilities face no chance of criminal prosecu-
tion. But overall this is a relatively remote risk, particularly in the case of injection facilities
that have been opened after obtaining government support.

Liability for aiding or abetting possession of illegal drugs
Another unlikely possibility is that staff could face charges of aiding or abetting an offence.
After all, as noted above, the International Narcotics Control Board takes the view that 
any government that permits the establishment of such facilities “could be considered in 
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contravention of the international drug control conventions by facilitating, aiding and/or
abetting the commission of possession and use crimes, as well as other criminal offences
including drug trafficking.”290 But this extreme, rigid interpretation need not govern the 
conduct of Canadian lawmakers, law enforcement personnel, or judges.

According to the Criminal Code, “aiding” is the provision of assistance in the commis-
sion of the crime, while “abetting” is being present at, and encouraging the commission of,
the crime.291 While the Supreme Court has ruled that a person “is not guilty of aiding or 
abetting merely because they are present at the scene of the crime,” an individual may be
found guilty if he or she has “facilitated” the commission of the crime in any way.292

Theoretically, a prosecutor might argue that the provision of safe needles or the supervision
of injection drug use “facilitates” criminal possession of drugs, and that therefore the staff of
a safe injection facility could be convicted of aiding or abetting a drug offence.

However, this seems unlikely. Safe injection facilities do not furnish drugs or help users
buy drugs. They merely offer a site at which those drugs can be used with lessened risk of
injury. Furthermore, staff at needle exchange programs could also theoretically be charged
with aiding or abetting the criminal possession of illegal drugs, but there appears to be no
reported case of such a prosecution in Canada. As noted above, clarifying that staff of nee-
dle exchanges and safe injection facilities are not open to this kind of secondary liability
under the criminal law would be a positive signal of government support for such projects.

Criminal negligence charges
Finally, it is possible that safe injection facilities operated by health-care facilities could face
charges of criminal negligence if prosecutors could prove that facilitating the use of drugs
led to the harm of some individual (user, staff, visitor, etc). For a conviction of criminal neg-
ligence causing bodily harm or death, it must be proved by the prosecution beyond a rea-
sonable doubt that in doing something (or in failing to do something there was a legal duty
to do), a person showed “wanton or reckless disregard for the lives or safety of other per-
sons.”293 Canadian courts have decided that this means the person’s conduct must represent
a “marked departure from the standard of behaviour expected of a reasonably prudent per-
son in the circumstances.”294

As any other health-care facility (eg, a hospital), a safe injection facility would have a legal
duty to take reasonable care to protect all clients and staff from harm. Whether or not staff at

a safe injection facility departed “markedly” from the acceptable
standard of a reasonable health-care provider in similar circum-
stances would be for a court to decide on the facts of a particular case.
But there is nothing unique about a safe injection facility that makes
it particularly susceptible to this kind of criminal liability for staff. For
example, health-care providers in many facilities (eg, hospitals) reg-
ularly deal with situations such as drug overdoses, and with patients
whose condition or use of a drug (legally prescribed or illegal) may
cause them to be at risk of harming themselves or others.

In this respect, safe injection facilities do not differ from other health-care facilities
already in operation. The only difference is that safe injection facilities, by their very nature,
would tolerate the use of illegal drugs on their premises. But this fact should not in and of
itself be sufficient to establish a “marked departure” from the care required of a “reasonably
prudent person in the circumstances.” Rather, in the circumstances, the very purpose of the
facility would be to assist the willing client in preventing harm that might otherwise happen
and is very easily foreseeable. This is the very antithesis of negligence that causes harm.

As any other health-care
facility (eg, a hospital), a safe
injection site would have a
legal duty to take reasonable
care to protect all clients and
staff from harm.



Options for eliminating concerns regarding criminal liability
As the previous discussion should illustrate, the risks of criminal liability for staff/operators
of a safe injection facility are relatively small. Nonetheless, it would be a positive step for
policymakers to expressly preclude this possibility, sending an impor-
tant signal to staff, drug users, and the community at large that such
measures are seen as legitimate and important harm-reduction ele-
ments of a broader policy response to injection drug use and related
harms. There are several legal avenues that could be pursued to facil-
itate the effective operation of safe injection facilities without concern
for criminal liability on the part of site operators, staff, and/or clients.

Administrative agreements
One option would rely on an “administrative agreement” between the
various relevant authorities: health authorities, local government,
public prosecutors, and law enforcement officials.295 Under such an agreement, there is a
tacit understanding that police will not enter facilities except in “extreme circumstances.”
This model has worked effectively in other countries with respect to needle exchange pro-
grams (Britain) and drug offences (the Netherlands). Public prosecutors could also agree to
abstain from prosecuting drug offences that occur within the facility – at least possession
offences, although trafficking might still be criminally prohibited.

However, while such agreements would be welcome, reliance on the benevolent discre-
tion of the police or prosecutors – or judges if a matter were to go so far as to produce a
charge – to circumvent what might otherwise be seen to be violations of the criminal law,
would be inadequate. Dependence on “lenient” interpretations of particular provisions would
be too tenuous a basis on which reforms could be founded and criminal sanctions avoided.
Furthermore, it leaves clients and staff of safe injection facilities dependent upon the good-
will and political temperament of local authorities, regardless of the need that may exist in a
given area for such harm-reduction measures. Rather, express amendments, or legally 
definite exceptions, to all relevant statutes that might otherwise make the provision and 
operation of injecting facilities – as well as their use – illegal must be implemented. 

Ministerial or regulatory exemptions from criminal liability
One option would be the use of existing statutory provisions to protect staff and users of safe
injection facilities from criminal liability. Facilities could seek exemption from the Minister
of Health under the CDSA. Section 56 allows the Minister to exempt any person or class of
persons from the application of all or any of the provisions of the Act or the regulations if,
in the Minister’s opinion, “the exemption is necessary for a medical
or scientific purpose or is otherwise in the public interest.”296 This
section could be used by the Minister to designate staff and users at
safe injection facilities as exempt from criminal liability for offences
under the CDSAsuch as possession of a controlled substance (ie,
used injection equipment containing drug residue). All three grounds
mentioned in the section (medical, scientific, or public interest)
would provide a basis for exempting safe injection facilities.

Alternatively, the federal Cabinet has the power to enact regula-
tions that would have the same effect.297 Furthermore, the Cabinet
may, on the recommendation of the Solicitor General of Canada, make regulations “that per-
tain to investigations and other law enforcement activities conducted under this Act by a
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member of a police force.”298This power could be used to enact regulations directing police
forces that enforce the CDSA to not lay charges against the operators and staff of safe injec-
tion facilities, and could also be used to direct police to not lay charges against drug users
for possession of drugs or used injection equipment on the premises of a safe injection site.

Since the exemption is only an exemption to the sections of the CDSA, this would not
authorize ministerial or cabinet exemptions from the drug paraphernalia provisions found in
the Criminal Code. However, there could be an indirect way for the federal Cabinet (but not
the Minister) to use its regulatory authority under the CDSA to eliminate not only the expo-
sure to possession charges under the Act but also the small risk of drug paraphernalia charges
under the Criminal Code.

In prohibiting the distribution of “instruments for illicit drug use,” the Criminal Code
defines “illicit drug use” as the possession of an illegal drug “contrary to the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Actor a regulation made under that Act.”299 This indicates that 
changing what is prohibited under the CDSA also controls the definition of “illicit drug use”
for the purposes of the drug paraphernalia provisions in the Criminal Code. Therefore, by
Cabinet regulation, the government could clarify that it is not illegal under the CDSA to 
possess otherwise illegal drugs on the premises of a safe injection facility. Because possess-
ing and using the drugs at the facility would not be illegal, providing instruments for their
use would not be illegal either. This would indirectly protect staff at a safe injection facility
from charges of promoting or distributing “instruments for illicit drug use.”

Amendments to drug laws
Finally, going a step further than regulatory or ministerial exemption would be the Australian
model of statutory changes to the criminal law. Under the New South Wales Drug Summit
Legislative Response Act 1999, individuals using small quantities of drugs at the supervised
facilities are exempt from criminal liability. Further, those responsible for the operation and
management of the trial facility are also granted exemption.300

As has just been noted, a similar state of affairs could be brought about in Canada, at least
with respect to the CDSA, either through the exercise of ministerial discretion by the feder-
al Minister of Health or through federal Cabinet regulations. A less convoluted and more
forthright approach (although one that would likely be more politically sensitive) would be
for the federal government to explicitly amend both the Criminal Codeand the CDSA to
reassure those who use or work at safe injection facilities (or needle exchange facilities and
similar operations) that they will not be found liable for criminal activity.

More generally, amendments to the CDSA could include: permitting drug use in health
facilities (which could be defined to include safe injection facilities); removing syringes and
other articles that contain drug traces from the definition of a controlled substance under the
CDSA; and clarifying that operators and staff of needle exchanges and safe injection facili-
ties are exempt from prosecution on charges of promoting or distributing drug parapherna-
lia under the Criminal Code.

Conclusion regarding criminal liability concerns
The issue of criminal liability does not present an insurmountable barrier to the operation 
of safe injection facilities. The question of liability for negligent conduct by staff is not
appreciably different than for any other health facility. Since staff at safe injection facilities
do not purchase or provide drugs, and do not encourage their possession and use, charges of
aiding or abetting drug possession would be difficult for prosecutors to sustain. The risk of
charges for possession of used injection equipment, or for providing “drug paraphernalia,” is



also relatively minor and, as has been explained, a number of options are open to the 
federal government to remove this as a concern for facility operators.

Civil Liability of Safe Injection Facility Staff and Operators

Liability for negligence only
There is a possibility that, in spite of all safeguards put in place, a client using a safe injec-
tion facility may be injured, fall ill, or overdose as a result of their own conduct and/or staff
action (or inaction). Similarly, it is also possible that a client could injure another client or a
staff member, or a client or staff member could be injured by a contaminated syringe. These
circumstances do not automatically give rise to civil liability. Liability would only arise if the
facility has been negligently operated, or if a staff member has acted negligently, in which
case the entity operating the facility could be held “vicariously liable” for their employee’s
negligence. It is only in negligently providing care or operating a safe injection facility that
there is a question of civil liability. In such a case, the site operator could be liable in negli-
gence if it had not exercised reasonable care in implementing adequate protective measures.

It should, of course, be remembered that patients in other health-care facilities sometimes
come to injury because of their own conduct and/or that of health-care providers. Indeed,
facilities that deal with people in distress of one sort or another will often be dealing with
situations of injury or responding to injury: it is the nature of the work. In such circum-
stances, sometimes care is provided negligently to those in need, and
sometimes staff are injured (eg, through a needle stick). Not all
injuries necessarily mean there has been negligence on the part of
the facility or its staff. Furthermore, medical personnel are often 
present at other sites where people participate in risky activities,
such as sporting or entertainment events, precisely because there is
a foreseeable possibility of injury.

There is nothing unique about safe injection facilities in this
regard: facilities supervised by health-care staff are inevitably sites
where drug users are at risk of injury as a result of injecting drugs
(the goal being to reduce those risks) and where it is possible for staff to be injured. While
proper care should obviously be exercised in the operation of a site, the possible liability of
site operators for injury to either clients or staff is not a concern that should be exaggerated,
as such facilities are no different from other health-care facilities. 

Ethical obligations regarding precautions and insurance
What is ethically required is that reasonable care be taken to guard against such risks, and
that insurance be in place so that those who may be injured in the course of operating the
facility may be compensated. If, under the laws of the province/territory, employees injured
in the course of their work at a safe injection facility are not eligible for workers’ compen-
sation, then private liability insurance to cover injuries to employees should be purchased.
Similarly, there should be in place, among other workplace health and safety policies, a 
protocol for ensuring access to testing for HIV, HCV, HBV, and other bloodborne diseases,
and access to post-exposure prophylaxis in the event of a possible exposure (as it is reason-
ably foreseeable that this particular kind of injury could occur in such a workplace).

In the case of injury to a client through negligent conduct on the part of facility staff, lia-
bility insurance such as covers health-care professionals in other settings should be estab-
lished. Some health-care professionals will already be personally covered as a result of 
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professional liability insurance plans they are legally required to maintain. As with other
health facilities such as hospitals, the operators of a site would likely require liability insur-
ance covering the operation of the site beyond the insurance covering the conduct of some 
professional health-care staff. To date not a single lawsuit has been brought against the
employees or operators of safe injection facilities in the several European countries that 
have been operating them for many years.301 Nonetheless, some private insurers may be
unwilling to provide this liability coverage at a reasonable price because of an exaggerated
assessment of the risk of liability. Therefore, there may be a need for provincial/territorial
governments to insure such facilities, at least initially.

Conclusion regarding civil liability concerns
As Jones points out:

The important message here is that civil liability issues are not in any way a seri-
ous bar to the operation of a safe injection facility. Indeed, in my view the great-
est threat of lawsuits comes from citizens in the neighbourhood of such a site,
who may believe that it is a public nuisance. In such a case, though, the harm and
inconvenience caused by such a facility is weighed against the benefits; surely
the balance of utility tips in favour of the facility, and ultimately such challenges
would be unsuccessful.302

As is the case with international drug control treaties or concerns regarding criminal liabili-
ty, concerns about civil liability of site staff or operators should not be seen as preventing the
operation of safe injection facilities. While liability concerns need to be addressed as a mat-

ter of ethical practice, they are not particularly complex or unique,
and do not provide an excuse for inaction.

Liability of Government for Inaction
Commentators have asked whether governments could be held civil-
ly liable for failing to implement (or at least trial) safe injection
facilities, or whether they could be compelled to do so as a matter of
satisfying their constitutional obligations.

These issues warrant, and have received, closer examination.303As the focus of this paper
is on the legal issues more directly related to the operation of a safe injection facility, they
are not addressed in great detail here. Rather, only the outlines of the legal analysis are
sketched here.

Civil liability: claiming government negligence
A civil lawsuit alleging government negligence could conceivably be brought by the family
of someone who died as a result of not having access to a safe injection site, or a number of

individuals via a class action suit claiming harm as a result of the
government’s decision not to provide safe injection facilities.
Examples of such groups are people with HIV/AIDS or HCV who
inject drugs and become infected through the use of unsafe injection
practices in the absence of adequate access to safe injection options.

There are some significant obstacles to successfully arguing that
the government has been negligent in not implementing safe injec-
tion facilities. Nonetheless, such a claim might be stronger in some
jurisdictions than others, given variations in legislation.
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Perhaps most significantly, the initial hurdle would be to establish that the government’s
inaction represents an “operational” matter (for which government can be sued for negli-
gence), rather than a “policy” decision (for which the government cannot be sued in negli-
gence). If this hurdle could be overcome, then on basic principles of the law of negligence,
a plaintiff would need to establish three things to establish a claim in negligence against gov-
ernment:

(1) the government owed them a “duty of care” that it can be held liable for breaching;
(2) the government breached that duty by failing to meet a “reasonable standard of care” in

the circumstances; and
(3) as a result of that failure, the government’s conduct “materially contributed” to the harm

suffered by the plaintiff.

If these three things could be proven, the plaintiff would then need to address any affirma-
tive defences made out by the government, such as the claim that drug users had voluntari-
ly assumed the risk of the harm they suffered (volenti non fit injuria), or that their own neg-
ligence contributed to the harm they suffered (“contributory negligence”). A government
defendant might also argue that a person cannot bring a legal action for harm suffered as a
result of their own illegal or immoral action (the legal doctrine ex turpi causa non oritur
actio).

Does government have a constitutional obligation to act?
It could also be argued that governments’ constitutional obligations under the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms304extend so far as to require them to implement safe injec-
tion facilities. One possibility might be to invoke the right to life, liberty and security of the
person guaranteed by section 7 of the Charter. This provision is most often applied in the
context of criminal charges against an individual, but the Supreme Court of Canada has
adopted a broad definition of the term “security of the person”305and has accepted that it can
be applied outside the criminal context.306 However, the most significant difficulty with this
case would be establishing, to the court’s satisfaction, that the (in)action of government 
has a direct causal link to the harm to a person’s constitutionally protected security of the
person.307

Another possibility might be an argument, based on the equality rights provisions in sec-
tion 15 of the Charter, that the failure of government(s) to implement safe injection facilities
amounts to unconstitutional discrimination based on disability in that it denies equal access
to health care to drug users.

Courts and other tribunals have concluded that drug addiction amounts to a disability,
thereby bringing at least those drug users who are addicted within the protection of the
Charter’s equality provisions.308 Furthermore, assessing claims of disability discrimination
under the Charter requires that the focus be on the government’s response to a person’s 
disability or impairment, not on the disability itself. Does the state’s (in)action stigmatize the
disability or fail to take into account that the purpose of constitutional equality rights is to
remedy disadvantage?309 The Supreme Court has ruled that failing to make “reasonable
accommodation” for a disability represents unconstitutional discrimination,310 and that 
the Constitution’s equality rights provisions may require positive action on the part of 
government to avoid discrimination. In the leading case, it ruled that the British Columbia
government’s failure to fund sign language interpreters for deaf patients in hospitals was
unconstitutional.311

It could therefore be at least argued that the government’s failure to implement safe 
injection facilities represents a dereliction of its constitutional duty to ensure equal access to
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the health-care system. Positive measures that can reasonably be expected to address at least
some of the ill-health experienced by drug addicts are constitutionally required.312 At the
very least, it could be argued, the Charter’s equality rights provisions require government to
eliminate any legal barriers to the safe and competent operation of safe injection facilities,
even if the courts might not go so far as to require governments to fund such initiatives.

Developing a Regulatory Framework 
for Safe Injection Facilities
Although there is a risk of criminal prosecution as described above, this risk appear small
and nothing in Canadian law per se prohibits the operation of safe injection facilities. That
said, the chance of charges being pursued might be higher if such facilities are operated in

the face of opposition from local law enforcement or political deci-
sion-makers. A facility will likely operate more effectively if it does
so with the support, or at least tolerance, of government authorities,
particularly if it is clear under the law that those operating it are not
exposed to criminal charges. Furthermore, while the staff/operators
of a safe injection facility face relatively little risk of criminal liabil-
ity, in the absence of legal reform, clients of such a facility would

remain very much exposed to criminal charges of possession of illegal drugs. This could hin-
der significantly the successful operation of a safe injection facility. It is, therefore, advisable
to establish a clear framework for the legal operation of safe injection facilities.

Some jurisdictional questions may arise regarding the regulation of safe injection 
facilities, but a federal regulatory scheme is still important and necessary. There are numer-
ous operational issues to be considered in designing and implementing a safe injection
facility that will operate effectively. The following discussion focuses on those with a legal
dimension that could and should be addressed by the federal government in designing a 
regulatory framework.

Jurisdictional issues
Some jurisdictional considerations should be flagged at the outset. Precisely because the use
of drugs continues to be treated as a criminal matter, in addition to increasingly being 
recognized as a health issue, safe injection facilities would operate at the intersection of two
areas of law-making: criminal law and health.

Under Canada’s division of powers between federal and provincial/territorial govern-
ments, the federal government has the authority to legislate in the area of criminal law
(although both the federal and provincial/territorial governments are responsible for the
administration of the criminal law).313 But both levels of government share authority to 
legislate in the area of health,314 while the provinces have exclusive jurisdiction over the 
supply of health goods and services (including the governance of health facilities) and these
cannot be regulated directly by the federal government.315

The federal government cannot alter provincial laws or municipal by-laws, meaning there
may be other legal dimensions that will need to be addressed with provincial and municipal
governments and police. For example, a province or territory might seek to exercise regula-
tory authority over safe injection facilities as health-care facilities – although depending on
the legislation in the province or territory, its claim to regulate them could depend on whether
the province or territory covers the services they provide under its public health insurance
plan. Alternatively, the province or territory might seek to exercise regulatory control over
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the health-care professionals staffing a safe injection facility. Or it might use its power over
the approval of plans by municipal or regional health boards to fund safe injection facilities
as part of their local health services. A municipality might seek to use zoning by-laws to 
govern the location and operation of a safe injection facility.

Because of the division of powers between different levels of government in Canada,
developing further understandings with provincial/territorial or municipal governments may,
depending on their political temperament, still be necessary in addition to law reform or the
development of regulations at the federal level. Nonetheless, a regulatory framework adopt-
ed under federal law could certainly assist in successfully establishing a safe injection facil-
ity by removing any taint of criminality. Furthermore, by setting out requirements regarding
the operation of a facility that must be met in order to qualify for an exemption from crimi-
nal liability, the federal government could go some considerable distance in addressing con-
cerns about safety or public nuisance that provincial/territorial or municipal governments
might raise.

Federal regulatory powers
As noted previously, both the federal Cabinet and the federal Minister of Health have 
powers under the CDSA that could be exercised so as to relieve against the possibility of
criminal liability problems with the operation of safe injection facilities. Relevant excerpts
from the statute are found in Appendix A. This step would be of both symbolic and practi-
cal importance to the effective operation of safe injection facilities.

Ministerial exemptions
The power of the Minister of Health (section 56) is limited to exempting an individual or
group, or a controlled substance or class of substances, from the application of the CDSA if
the Minister is of the opinion that this is necessary for a medical or scientific purpose or is
otherwise in the public interest. This mechanism could be used very easily, without the need
for any statutory amendments or the elaboration of regulations, to protect both staff and
clients of a safe injection facility from the risk of criminal liability.

For example, the Minister could issue an official document listing certain designated safe
injection facilities (and needle exchange programs) and granting a generic exemption stating
that:

Any person employed by or providing services at a designat-
ed facility, and any person receiving services at a designated
facility, is, while on the premises of that facility, exempt from
the application of the provisions of the CDSA that make it an
offence to possess a controlled substance.

Such a ministerial exemption would ensure that drug users access-
ing the facility, which would of course be known to police, would
not risk criminal prosecution for possession of drugs they have
brought to the site. It would also preclude any possible criminal
charge of “constructive” or “joint” possession for staff who are,
obviously, knowingly tolerating the use of illegal drugs on the
premises, and who will be in possession of used injection equipment
(which is technically prohibited as a “controlled substance” under
the CDSA). As noted above, authorizing, under the CDSA, the possession of illegal drugs
on the premises of the facility, would indirectly protect against prosecution of staff under the
Criminal Codefor distributing “literature or instruments for illicit drug use.” Because use of
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the drugs would not be illicit at the facility, thanks to the CDSA exemption, distributing ster-
ile injection equipment or “safer injection” information could not be considered to encour-
age or facilitate “illicit drug use.”

However, this mechanism is limited. The power to make regulations granted to the feder-
al Cabinet is more extensive than the Minister’s power to grant exemptions, and offers an
opportunity for a more comprehensive approach. Ministerial exemptions could be used as an
initial, temporary measure to allow the immediate establishment of safe injection facilities
on a trial basis while the development of a more thorough regulatory framework proceeds. 

Regulations made by Cabinet
The federal Cabinet enjoys extensive powers that could be used to create a more compre-
hensive legal authorization for safe injection facilities. The Cabinet has open-ended author-
ity under the CDSA to

make regulations for carrying out the purposes and provisions of this Act, includ-
ing the regulation of the medical, scientific and industrial applications and dis-
tribution of controlled substances … and the enforcement of this Act… and,
without restricting the generality of the foregoing, may make regulations

(a) governing … the … provision, administration, possession … or other
dealing in any controlled substances … or any class thereof; […]

(z) exempting, on such terms and conditions as may be specified in the 
regulations, any person or class of persons or any controlled substance or
precursor or any class thereof from the application of this Act or the 
regulations.316

The federal Cabinet therefore has the authority to enact comprehensive regulations specify-
ing that parts of the Act (such as the prohibition on possession of controlled substances) do
not apply in certain circumstances. Defining those circumstances could be the basis for the
federal government to introduce a regulatory scheme governing the establishment and oper-
ation of safe injection facilities.

Questions to be addressed in developing regulations
The following discussion does not claim to comprehensively address all questions that could
arise in the process of drafting regulations to govern safe injection facilities, but addresses

several of the more pressing issues. There are at least three par-
ticular areas that could be addressed by regulations, discussed in
more detail below: the conditions of access to safe injection facil-
ities; the activities and services permitted at such facilities; and
the administrative requirements of facilities.

Conditions of access
Determining who can access the services provided at safe injec-
tion facilities raises a number of legal and ethical questions. The
following questions are discussed briefly, leading to recommen-
dations: Should access be restricted to adults only? Should

access be denied to pregnant women? Should access be denied to clients accompanied by
children? Should access be denied to clients who are intoxicated?
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Should access be restricted to adults only?

Many European facilities refuse to admit those under the age of 18,317 and this is also the
case with the site proposed by the Vancouver Harm Reduction Action Society (at least dur-
ing the pilot period).318 However, this categorical exclusion is
unwarranted and to impose such a requirement by regulation
would amount to at least a prima facie case of discrimination based
on age.

The drug user who is under 18 is just as much (and possibly
more) at risk of harm from overdose, bloodborne disease, or other
harm associated with drug use as the adult user. There is no prin-
cipled basis for concluding that only drug users over the age of 18
can, or are entitled, to the health protection and promotion benefits
of safe injection facilities.

Clients of safe injection facilities would not obtain their drugs on site, so a concern about
providing a “gateway” to drug use for youth is unfounded. Clients of whatever age would
only be permitted to use drugs they have already obtained. If there is concern that there are
other risks to which youth would be exposed by sharing a facility with adults (eg, possible
exploitation), it does not follow that denying youth access to the facility and its services is
the acceptable solution. Rather, operators of a facility would be ethically obliged to make
reasonable efforts to address those risks in the manner in which the facility is operated, and
operators and policymakers should ensure that youth have access to these health services in
a setting where such risks are not present. It should be remembered that youth continue to
be vulnerable to exploitation outside the premises of the safe injection facility, including 
possibly from those with whom they associate in the course of obtaining drugs. So the 
concern that a safe injection facility would increase the chance of such exploitation seems
exaggerated.

Restricting access to adult users would be to the detriment of youth who use drugs. It
would deny them the opportunity to avoid or minimize their risk of harm by injecting in a
safer, hygienic environment with access to sterile injection
equipment, medical care when needed, and a “gateway” to
addiction treatment programs and referrals to other social ser-
vices. Canadian law recognizes, both by statute (varying across
provinces/territories) and in the common law, that minors under
the age of 18 can be competent to make their own medical deci-
sions.319 It would therefore be strange to decide that drug users under the age of 18 cannot
decide to access the health and other services of a safe injection site in the interests of pre-
venting avoidable harm.

The issue of youth accessing harm-reduction services related to their drug use has been
considered in the context of youth accessing needle exchange programs. In response to a
request from the Québec Centre for AIDS Coordination (Ministry of Health and Social
Services), Dr David Roy of the Centre for Bioethics in Montréal provided an ethical analy-
sis of distributing sterile needles to youth under the age of 18. He concluded:

In an ideal world, one would not give syringes to young people to help them to
engage in IV drug use. One would rather rapidly institute a comprehensive pro-
gramme of psychological, social and familial rehabilitation to protect these
young people against both drug addiction and the transmission of HIV. But…we
do not live in an ideal world. We have to act, as we try to protect these young
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people, within constraints that simply do not allow us to achieve the ideal imme-
diately and in a comprehensive fashion.…

If a young person is ready and open for comprehensive rehabilitation and can be
persuaded to avoid IV drug use altogether, that is the goal that should be pursued.
To such a young person, one would not distribute syringes.…

It is not the age of a young person, but that young person’s
danger of being inducted into IV drug use with needle shar-
ing, and that young person’s danger of becoming HIV-
infected via needle sharing, that should govern the kind of
protective intervention that we do or not adopt....

We must never lose sight of the most immediate objective
of our protective intervention with these highly vulnerable
young people whose lives are maximally disorganized. The
most immediate goal is to protect them against lethal HIV
infection. That biological goal should be paramount and
predominate. This goal may well require furnishing these
young people, whatever their age may be, with sterile,
clean needles.…

These … considerations are based upon the ethical principle of first avoiding the
greatest of evils when not all evils can be avoided at the same time. It is more
important that we protect these vulnerable, socially disorganized youth from
HIV infection and eventual death; more important that we have surviving youth
for eventual rehabilitation – than that we immediately insist on ideal ways of liv-
ing that these youth cannot now understand, adopt or achieve. This is, in other
words, the principle of harm reduction.320

Safe injection facilities are enhanced needle exchange programs. In addition to providing
injection equipment, they provide a safer location to inject and on-site access to other health
and social services. Dr Roy’s analysis applies equally well in the context of accessing safe
injection facilities. It would certainly be ethical and wise to make additional efforts at safe
injection facilities to assist youth obtain voluntary treatment for drug addiction. But to deny
those under 18 access to sterile injection equipment and the use of the injection room would
be unethical and possibly illegal discrimination.

Should access be denied to pregnant women?

Similarly, it would be unethical and illegal to deny pregnant women access to a safe injec-
tion facility. Discrimination based on pregnancy is a form of sex discrimination that unjusti-
fiably violates the equality guarantees of the Charter.321 In addition, denying pregnant
women access to safe injection sites would do more harm than good.

We must be concerned for the well-being of both the woman and her fetus. But denying
a pregnant woman access to a safe injection facility advances neither her well-being nor that
of her fetus. All clients accessing a safe injection facility will have already obtained their
drugs and have come to the facility because they intend to inject them. As with any other
client, the pregnant woman’s health and well-being are certainly at less risk if she can access
sterile equipment to inject in a safe, hygienic location with access to immediate medical
attention in the event of overdose and to other health-care services as needed.

It is not the age of a young 
person, but that young person’s
danger of being inducted into IV
drug use with needle sharing,
and that young person’s danger
of becoming HIV-infected via
needle sharing, that should 
govern the kind of protective
intervention that we do or 
not adopt.



Similarly, while the health of her baby is damaged by her drug use during pregnancy, that
harm is already done or about to be done whether or not she can access the safe injection
facility. But the well-being of her baby is certainly even more
compromised if she is turned away and ends up contracting HIV
or HCV from sharing needles, or overdosing in an alley or room-
ing house. Furthermore, denying her access to the safe injection
facility means denying her one possible gateway to health and
support services (eg, drug treatment) that would benefit both her
and her baby.

The Supreme Court of Canada has ruled that current
Canadian law does not permit the state to infringe the liberty of a pregnant woman against
her will in order to protect her unborn child from her conduct that may harm the child. In the
case of Winnipeg Child and Family Services (Northwest Area)v DFG,322 it ruled that the
state could not detain a pregnant woman addicted to glue sniffing who had previously given
birth to two children injured in utero in this way. The Court concluded that this kind of coer-
cive approach would likely be counterproductive for the health of both women and their chil-
dren, because it “may tend to drive the problems underground,” driving women (and partic-
ularly those most in need) away from prenatal care. As with the underage user, it would be
ethical to make additional efforts to assist pregnant clients at a safe injection facility access
services such as drug treatment, prenatal and other health care, social services, etc. But deny-
ing access to the facility and clean injection equipment would be unjustified.

Should access be denied to clients accompanied by children?

Clients who come to a safe injection facility accompanied by their children present a some-
what different scenario. But again, denying access to the facility’s services is unwarranted.
As with the underage or pregnant client, it is best if such clients are helped to access health
and social services (including, as appropriate, for their children). But denying the client
intent on using their pre-purchased drugs access to clean injection equipment and a safe 
location will only be to their detriment and that of their children. It would be wise to insist
that children remain in the secure waiting area of the facility, under staff supervision, while
the parent uses the injecting room.

But it is much preferable that a parent or person having charge of a child be able to inject
their drugs using clean equipment in a safe, hygienic location with immediate access to med-
ical care in the event it is necessary, while their child is safely supervised by others, than to
shoot up in an alley in the child’s presence and to then be impaired while responsible for that
child. The child’s interests are better served by allowing the parent’s access to the facility.

This does not preclude the application of standard child protection legislation in force in
the province/territory. If staff at a facility have reasonable grounds to believe, in a given case,
that the child is “in need of protection,” they would be legally required to bring this matter
to the attention of child protection authorities. This would be the case at other health facili-
ties and is, at least in some jurisdictions, a legal duty imposed on all people.

Should access be denied to clients who are intoxicated?

It is very likely that some clients may arrive at a safe injection facility under the influence of
alcohol or other drugs. As in the other scenarios, denying a person access to the facility 
simply on this basis would be unwarranted. It would send a strange signal to the target client
community of drug users, whom a safe injection facility is intended to benefit, if the 
facility refuses to allow access to someone intoxicated by drugs. Furthermore, the intoxicated

Denying a pregnant woman
access to a safe injection facility
advances neither her well-being

nor that of her fetus.
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person intent on injecting drugs is likely at even higher risk than usual of sharing needles,
fatally overdosing, being assaulted, or otherwise unsafely injecting if they are denied access
to sterile equipment and a safe location with on-site medical supervision.

Facility operators (and regulators) should, quite rightly, be concerned about the height-
ened risk of opioid overdose or cocaine toxicity upon further injection. But refusing entry to
the facility is no solution. Rather, it would be prudent to require staff to assess, based on the
information available to them, the risk of these harms. If, in their opinion, there is a signifi-
cant risk of overdose or toxicity if more drugs are consumed, then they should have the
authority to refuse the use of the injection room (although the client should, of course, have
access to other services at the facility). In the case where the potential harm of overdose is
reasonably foreseeable, given the state of the client upon arrival, a facility could be held civil-
ly liable in negligence if it allowed the client to use the facility to ingest more drugs.

Finally, there is legitimate concern over the possibly heightened potential for violence
from a client that is intoxicated. Other health-care facilities routinely face such situations.
But it would be inaccurate and unwarranted to assume that every client who came to a safe
injection facility discernibly intoxicated poses any such threat to staff or other clients. Some
clients will, many will not. Again, this decision can only be made on the basis of a case-by-
case assessment. Regulations governing such facilities should give staff clear authority to
refuse entry to the facility if they have reasonable grounds to believe the person poses a threat
to the health and safety of others – whether it be because of intoxicated belligerence, the car-
rying of weapons, etc.

Activities and services permitted
Regulations could set out conditions regarding the conduct of clients and staff at a safe injec-
tion facility that must be met in order for it to be exempt from the application of the CDSA
provisions. These conditions would arise out of the very objectives of such facilities, but
would also address some of the concerns about civil or criminal liability.

1.  Given that one key objective of such a facility is to avoid the harms associated with
sharing injection equipment, regulations could and should require facilities to prohibit
the sharing of injection equipment between clients.

2. To prevent safe injection facilities from becoming sites for drug trafficking, clients
should be prohibited from sharing or selling drugs on the premises. This would rein-

force that safe injection facilities are providing health services,
not illegal drugs, and would help allay possible community con-
cerns about safe injection facilities becoming a “magnet for drug
dealers.” This would also protect staff/operators from possible
criminal charges of aiding or abetting trafficking and possession.
In addition, it would not prevent medical personnel from prescrib-

ing controlled substances on site if such authorization were granted – in the context of a
prescription heroin trial, for example.

3. Only self-injecting should be permitted. Staff cannot assist clients with injection, as this
would open the door to civil or criminal liability if the user were injured through over-
dose or toxicity, vein damage, or infection.

Administrative requirements
Finally, while it would be unnecessary and unwise to attempt to micro-manage safe injection
facilities by way of federal regulation, certain basic requirements regarding the administration
and management of facilities could be spelled out as conditions of being CDSA-exempt.

Clients should be prohibited
from sharing or selling drugs on
the premises.



These could include:

• security considerations must be taken into account in the physical set-up of the facility
(eg, adequate monitoring of injection room and other areas, locked doors controlled by
staff, etc);

• security personnel should be on site during all hours of operation;
• some staff should be medically qualified nurses or physicians; and
• all staff should be trained in basic first aid and in responding to drug overdose, as well

as crisis management and the facility’s policies and procedures regarding security,
referrals to other services, confidentiality of client information, etc.
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Conclusion:

Responsible Reforms Needed

Canada has an ethical obligation, and arguably has a legal obligation (at least under interna-
tional law) to implement a trial of safe injection facilities as a measure that will protect and
promote the health of Canadians. It is past time for government action to prevent further
needless illness and death as a result of unsafe drug use. The response thus far has been 
inadequate and undermines the harm reduction objectives that supposedly underlie Canada’s
Drug Strategy.

Federal, provincial, and municipal governments cannot continue to ignore the health 
risks associated with injection drug use and with the prevailing criminal law approach to
combating drug use. Switzerland, the Netherlands, and Germany have demonstrated that the
provision of safe injection facilities is possible and effective. Australia has recognized the
need and is experimenting. To date, Canada is lagging behind these significant and progres-
sive developments elsewhere, failing even to experiment with approaches that have been
shown to work.

Resisting the introduction of safe injection facilities is not only unethical, but also
amounts to a breach of Canada’s international human rights obligations – for example, to 
fulfil attainable health-care standards. Such initiatives are permissible under international
drug treaties as scientific experiments in preventing ill-health and enhancing treatment and
rehabilitation. Moreover, assuming that injecting facilities are successful as trials (already
demonstrated in Australia, Switzerland, Germany, and the Netherlands), they may well
become permanent features of multi-faceted harm-reduction strategies. Once again, their
continuation would help fulfil international obligations. Moreover, the drug-related treaties
to which Canada is a party permit the permanent establishment of facilities, as part of each
state’s right to assess what measures may be taken in accordance with its “prevailing condi-
tions” and domestic requirements. Finally, Canadian law does not necessarily stand in the
way of safe injection facilities, and in fact could accommodate them relatively easily.



Establishing safe injection facilities is but one of many strategies proposed to combat
some of the harms associated with injection drug use. This measure is intended to respond
to a discrete problem, adding a missing dimension to an existing array of measures – some
of which seek to reduce drug addiction, others of which seek
principally to reduce the harms associated with drug use and to
temper the unproductive harshness of punitive approaches. Safe
injection facilities have deliberately limited aims and objectives,
their primary focus being to reduce the risks associated with
injecting drugs, while providing an additional opportunity to
bring drug users into contact with other health and support ser-
vices (including treatment for addictions) and reduce the nega-
tive effects on the community of an open drug scene.

After noting the billions of dollars spent on law enforcement,
the thousands of persons sent to prison for breaches of drug laws,
and the fact that prison does not cure drug addiction, Peter
Cleeland of the Australian Drug Law Reform Foundation observes:

Injecting rooms for users of illegal drugs will not reduce the sale of illegal
drugs. They will not reduce the uptake of new users, they will not stop the
crime associated with the trade. No one who understands the illegal drug mar-
ket ever believed they would. But we who support them know that the home-
less, the mentally ill, the physically sick and those who are looking for help
will go to these facilities where they will not be treated as criminals, where
they will receive counselling, and where they will not die on our streets like
unwanted human garbage. That is better than a continuation of a failed system
of prohibition.323

The proposal of experimenting with safe injection facilities is deliberately modest in terms
of what it claims to be capable of achieving. Indeed, it is misguided to view injecting facili-
ties as a panacea or even a standalone measure, as doing so could divert attention from other
worthy, complementary options and necessary reforms. But they are measures worth trying.
In the words of two experts:

It is time we gave up making war on drugs and drug users, and instead made
peace with people who use drugs. We should try where we can to limit the dam-
age that drugs do to people, and endeavour to keep drug users alive and well.
Sooner or later, most will give up drugs when they are ready. Drug policy will
develop by evolution, not revolution. We must abandon the search for perfect
solutions. There are none.324

It is misguided to view injecting
facilities as a panacea or even a

standalone measure, as doing so
could divert attention from

other worthy, complementary
options and necessary reforms.

But they are measures 
worth trying.
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Recommendations

1. The federal government should update Canada’s Drug Strategy to expressly support tri-
als of safe injection facilities as harm-reduction measures that are an important compo-
nent of the overall policy response to the harms associated with injection drug use.

2. The federal government should create a regulatory framework under the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act(CDSA) to govern safe injection facilities that would elimi-
nate the risk of criminal liability for staff and clients and reduce the risk of civil liabil-
ity for operating such facilities.

3. The regulatory framework should address such issues as the conditions of access to the
facility, the activities and services permitted on the premises, and minimum adminis-
trative requirements aimed at ensuring facilities’ safe and effective operation. In partic-
ular, the regulatory framework devised under the CDSA that would exempt approved
facilities from the Act:

• should not restrict access to safe injection facilities to adults only, but should allow
access to drug-using youth;

• should not deny access to pregnant women;
• should not deny access to drug users accompanied by children;
• should not automatically deny access to drug users simply because they are intoxicated;
• should prohibit the sharing of injection equipment between clients of safe injection

facilities;
• should prohibit the sharing or selling of drugs on the premises of the facility; 
• should only allow clients to self-inject, prohibiting staff from assisting with injection;
• should require that security considerations be taken into account in the physical set-up

of safe injection facilities and that security personnel be on site during all hours of oper-
ation; and

• should require that some staff be medically qualified nurses or physicians and that all
staff be trained in basic first aid, responding to drug overdose, crisis management, and



all facility policies and procedures covering matters such as security, confidentiality of
client information, referrals to other services, etc.

4. In the interim, before such a regulatory framework is in place, the federal Minister of
Health should grant ministerial exemptions from the application of the provisions of the
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act that make it an offence to possess a controlled
substance to designated safe injection facilities (and needle exchange programs), and to
their staff and clients, so that such facilities can operate on a trial basis.

5. Health Canada should fund the operation and evaluation of a multi-site scientific
research trial of safe injection facilities, including research studies assessing the impact
of safe injection sites on the health and well-being of drug users, the public health gen-
erally, and the communities affected.

6. Federal, provincial/territorial, and municipal officials with responsibilities in the areas
of health, social services, and law enforcement should collaborate to ensure that trials
of safe injections facilities can occur as soon as possible.
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Appendix: Excerpts from the

Controlled Drugs and

Substances Act, SC 1996, c 19

Section 55

(1) The Governor in Council may make regulations for carrying out the purposes and 
provisions of this Act, including the regulation of the medical, scientific and industri-
al applications and distribution of controlled substances and precursors and the
enforcement of this Act and, without restricting the generality of the foregoing, may
make regulations

(a) governing, controlling, limiting, authorizing the importation into Canada,
exportation from Canada, production, packaging, sending, transportation,
delivery, sale, provision, administration, possession or obtaining of or other
dealing in any controlled substances or precursor or any class thereof;

(b) respecting the circumstances in which, the conditions subject to which and the
persons or classes of persons by whom any controlled substances or precursor
or any class thereof may be … delivered, sold, provided, administered, pos-
sessed, obtained or otherwise dealt in, as well as the means by which and the
persons or class of persons by whom such activities may be authorized; […]

(h) respecting the qualifications of persons who are engaged in the … selling, pro-
viding or otherwise dealing in any controlled substance or precursor of any
class thereof and who do so under the supervision of a person licensed under
the regulations to do any such thing; […]

(s) respecting the communication of any information obtained under this Act or
the regulations from or relating to any person or class of persons who is or may



be authorized to … send, transport, deliver, sell, provide, administer, possess,
obtain or otherwise deal in any controlled substance or precursor or any class
thereof (i) to any provincial professional licensing authority, or (ii) to any per-
son or class of persons where, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, it is
necessary to communicate that information for the proper administration or
enforcement of this Act or the regulations; […]

(w) establishing classes or groups of controlled substances or precursors; […]

(z) exempting, on such terms and conditions as may be specified in the regula-
tions, any person or class of persons or any controlled substance or precursor
or any class thereof from the application of this Act or the regulations; […]

(2) The Governor in Council, on the recommendation of the Solicitor General of Canada,
may make regulations that pertain to investigations and other law enforcement activi-
ties conducted under this Act by a member of a police force and other persons acting
under the direction and control of a member […]

Section 56

The Minister may, on such terms and conditions as the Minister deems necessary, exempt
any person or class of persons or any controlled substance or precursor or any class thereof
from the application of all or any of the provisions of this Act or the regulations if, in the
opinion of the Minister, the exemption is necessary for a medical or scientific purpose or is
otherwise in the public interest.
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